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Local Republicans choose n e w  leader, 21
Darrell Clem
h o m e t o w n l i f e . c o m

Moving to regain political 
momentum after suffering 
stinging losses in the Novem
ber election, the Canton Repub
lican Club has chosen a new, 
21-year-old leader who hopes to 
broaden the local O O P ’s reach.

Austin Deljevic, an Eastern 
Michigan University junior

studying politi
cal science and 
pre-law, de
scribes himself 
as a fiscal con
servative who is 
moderate on 
social issues. Deljevic 
Chosen to chair
the local G O P  club, he wants to 
tap into Canton’s increasingly 
diverse population to grow the

Republican voter base.
“W e  are a big-tent party,” he 

said, one that welcomes “a 
variety of viewpoints.”

Deljevic’s leadership comes 
after Canton, bucking state and 
national trends, swung toward 
Democrats in November —  a 
trend political observers had 
anticipated as Canton attracts 
more residents, such as Asian 
Americans and African Amer

icans, who lean Democratic.
Democrats now have a 5-2 

majority on the Canton Town
ship Board of IVustees, a seis
mic political shift considering 
the G O P  had a 6-1 advantage 
prior to Nov. 8. Voters also 
re-elected state Rep. Kristy 
Pagan, D-Canton, to a second 
term.

Darian Moore, a Republican 
who fell short in his township

board campaign, said he has 
confidence in Deljevic’s ability 
to bring more local voters into 
the Republican fold.

“H e ’s got a lot of energy and 
he’s very committed to the 
party and its causes,” said 
Moore, the local G O P  club’s 
new vice chair. “He’s plugged 
in, he has a lot of ideas and he is

See LEADER, Page A2
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Bright lights a n d  shiny cars greet visitors Tu esd ay to the M e d i a  Preview D a y  of Detroit's North Am eri can International A u t o  S h o w .  T h e  s h o w  will o p e n  
to the public Saturday, Jan. 14. T h e  car p h o to gra phe d here is a Hyund ai Genesis.

Auto s h o w  chair: Event is bigger, better than ever
Jay Grossman
h o m e t o w n l i f e . c o m

Slaughter

Sam Slaughter, owner of 
the Sellers Auto Group and 
chairman of the 2017 North 
American International Auto 
Show, promises to deliver an 
event that will be one of the 

biggest and 
significant 
shows in recent 
years.

“The North 
American In
ternational 
Auto Show is 
among the lead
ers in global 
media cov

erage, executive attendance 
and industry-shaping content, 
making it the most influential 
annual automotive event in 
the world,” Slaughter said. 
“Here in North America, w e ’ll 
garner more global media 
coverage than auto shows in 
N e w  York, L.A. and Chicago 
combined.”

More than 5,000 journalists 
from around the world will be 
attending the show to inter
view the top executives in the

industry and preview dozens 
of new vehicles. The NAIAS 
kicks off with preview week 
that runs Jan. 8-12, before 
opening to the public Jan. 
14-22.

Here’s what the public can 
look forward to at this year’s 
show:
Q: What are some of the

highlights of the 2017 North American International Au
to Show?

Slaughter: The 2017 NAIAS 
is going to be one of the big
gest and most significant 
shows in recent years. For 
preview week, w e ’ll be 
launching our AutoMobili-D

See SHOW, Page A2

L o o k  f o r  o u r  
p h o t o g r a p h e r  a t  
C h a r i t y  P r e v i e w
Heading over Friday to 

the North American Inter
national Auto Show’s Char
ity Preview?
So is our 
photographer 
Bill Bresler.

As he does 
every year, 
he heads 
downtown to 
the annual Bresler 
event, chron
icling the
festivities of the evening.

Stop Bill and mention you 
saw in the Canton Observer 
that he was going to be 
there and he’ll snap a few 
photos of you to include in 
our online gallery.

Bill will be the bald guy 
in a dark suit and bow tie.
Oh yeah, he’ll be lugging 
around photography equip
ment, as well.

Ex-teacher’s 
aide gets 
probation 

for relations 
with minor

Darrell Clem
h o m e t o w n l i f e . c o m

A  former teacher’s aide at 
East Middle School in Ply
mouth has been placed on pro
bation for two years following 
allegations she had a relation
ship with two underage boys.

Bridget Diane Caplin, 41, 
was sentenced Wednesday in 
Wayne County Circuit Court 
after she plead
ed no contest to 
charges of dis
tributing ob
scene material 
to children and 
using a comput
er to commit a 
crime.

Judge Greg
ory Bill warned 
Caplin that she will be jailed 
for six months if she violates 
any of the probation terms he 
imposed, including staying 
away from school zones, hav
ing no contact with children 
under 17 except her own, un
dergoing a psychiatric evalua
tion and being subject to alco
hol and drug testing.

Caplin also will be placed on 
the state’s sex offender regis
try for 15 years.

Caplin, who was fired from 
her job at East Middle School, 
was sentenced by Bill after she 
accepted a plea in November.
A  no-contest plea is not an 
admission of guilt, but is treat
ed as such for sentencing pur
poses.

Caplin’s sentencing came 
after the most serious charge, 
third-degree criminal sexual 
conduct involving a person age 
13-15, was dismissed by prose
cutors after one of the victims 
refused to testify during an 
earlier preliminary hearing in 
35th District Court in Ply
mouth. Caplin could have 
faced up to 15 years in prison if 
she had been convicted of that 
charge.

Plymouth Police Lt. Jamie 
Grabowski has said authorities 
were surprised by the teen’s 
refusal to testify and the dis
missal of the most serious 
charge.

“W e  didn’t see that charge 
going away,” he has said, “but 
we can’t control what victims 
do.”

The now-dismissed criminal 
sexual conduct charge, police 
say, stemmed from Caplin’s 
alleged relationship with one 
boy, while the charge of dis-

See AIDE, Page A2
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Going to the auto show?
Organizers say visi

tors headed to Cobo 
Center for the North 
American International 
Auto Show will “experi
ence the next genera
tion of transportation.... 
See more than 750 vehi
cles on display repre
senting the most in
novative designs in the 
world, and experience 
North America’s largest 
and most prestigious 
automotive showcase.”

Here’s some basic 
information:
Dates and times

Early access for 
handicapped individuals 
8 a.m. each day; enter at 
the Hall C entrance onlySaturday, Jan. 14 to Saturday, Jan. 21

9 a.m. to 10 p.m. (no

admittance after 9 p.m.)Sunday, Jan. 22
9 a.m. to 7 p.m. (no 

admittance after 6 p.m.)
Tickets
Adults: $13 per per

sonSeniors: $7 (65 and 
older)Children: $7 (ages 
7-12); ages 6 and young
er free with a parent or 
guardian

According to the 
NAIAS website:

Every child in a 
school group must have 
a ticket to enter the 
show.

Seniors and chil
dren’s tickets must be 
purchased at the door 
and are only valid the 
day of purchase.

LEADER
Continued from Page A1

willing to listen and 
work hard.”

Moore credited Can
ton Democrats for their 
successful efforts to 
mobilize in recent 
years. Moreover, he 
said Republicans have 
been unfairly labeled as 
“anti-diverse, anti-im
migrant” —  an image he 
said certainly isn’t true 
in Canton.

“That’s just not the 
case here in the c o m m u 
nity,” he said. “W e ’ve 
got some work to do in 
reaching out, going to 
different places, meet
ing people and making 
our case.”

Deljevic, the son of 
Zeljko and Ruth Del
jevic of Plymouth and a 
2014 graduate of Ply
mouth High School, 
became politically in
volved working for the 
Michigan Republican 
Party during then-presi
dential nominee Mitt 
Romney’s campaign in 
2012.

“I just like the pro
business, pro-free mar
ket messages that con
servatives bring,” he 
said.

Deljevic became 
involved in the Canton 
Republican Club in 2015 
and last year managed 
the local campaigns of 
Moore and township 
board candidate Geoff 
Boltach who, like 
Moore, fell short amidst 
the Democrats’ m o 
mentum. (Boltach is the 
Canton G O P  club’s trea
surer; other officers are

Lou Giannuzzi, in 
charge of membership, 
and Kenneth Horan, 
secretary.)

Deljevic said his 
priorities as a Repub
lican are protecting the 
U.S. Constitution, keep
ing taxes low and con
trolling the size of gov
ernment. He is con
vinced those ideals can 
help the Canton Repub
lican Club grow its vot
er base, including draw
ing in young voters.

Deljevic supported 
Ohio Gov. John Kasich 
in last year’s G O P  pri
mary and said some of 
President-elect Donald 
Trump’s controversial 
remarks may have hurt 
Republican candidates 
in Canton.

“W e  have a very 
diverse community and 
I think some people 
were scared by Trump’s 
comments,” he said.

That appears to be 
true. During last year’s 
election cycle, local 
Muslims told the Ob
server they were trou
bled when Trump had 
suggested a possible 
ban on Muslims enter
ing the United States.

Moving forward, 
Deljevic said he is 
ready to work to show 
all local residents that 
Republicans welcome 
their views.

As for his own politi
cal aspirations, he said 
it’s premature to say 
what office, if any, he 
might seek.

“I know I’m  really 
interested in politics 
and I’d like to stay in
volved,” he said. “It all 
depends on wherever 
life takes me.”

AIDE
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tributing obscene m a 
terials involved another.

Authorities have said 
both boys were 15 at the 
time.

Earlier attempts to 
reach Caplin’s defense 
attorney have been 
unsuccessful.

Grabowski has said 
an investigation began 
last M a y  after police 
received information 
from an anonymous 
online tipping service. 
The investigation, he 
said, involved search 
warrants for online data 
from social media out

lets.
Caplin was placed on 

administrative leave 
from East Middle 
School in May, but she 
was later fired, Ply- 
mouth-Canton C o m m u 
nity Schools district 
officials have said.

Grabowski said Ca
plin was arrested Oct.
14 at a home in Monroe 
County by the sheriff’s 
department there after 
a warrant was issued by 
Wayne County Prose
cutor K y m  Worthy’s 
office. She was formal
ly arraigned the next 
day.
dclem@hometownlife.com 
Twitter: ©CantonObserver 
734-972-0919
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Ti m Nichols cleans a display screen at the V o l k s w a g e n  display 
earlier this week.

SHOW
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showcase. This exciting 
initiative will feature 
over 120 companies, 
including automakers, 
suppliers and startups, 
all showcasing technol
ogies and innovations 
that will shape the future 
of our industry.

In addition, Disney 
Pixar will be bringing 
some Hollywood to De
troit as they’ll provide an 
update to the “Cars 3” 
movie and debut a life- 
size version of one of the 
movie’s main characters. 
That car will be on dis
play for the general 
public to see during the 
public show.
Q: How many vehicles 
will be on display?

Slaughter: W e  gener
ally have over 700 cars 
on display. From muscle 
and electric cars, to 
high-performance super 
cars and full-size trucks, 
NAIAS has something 
for everyone to enjoy.
Q: How many vehicle introductions are 
planned for this year?

Slaughter: W e  antici
pate over 50 debuts, with 
the vast majority of 
those being worldwide

reveals.
Q: What's your vision 
for this year's show?

Slaughter: Our vision 
is to have NAIAS be the 
most influential annual 
automotive showcase in 
the world.
Q: Is this an event for the whole family?

Slaughter: Yes, the 
NAIAS is most definitely 
a family-friendly show. 
Automaker displays are 
very interactive, of
fering games, demon
strations and hands-on 
activities for all to enjoy.
Q: What's your favorite part of the show?

Slaughter: M y  favor
ite part is during the 
public show and walking 
the floor, seeing all of 
the people smiling and 
families enjoying the 
show.
Q: What's the general outlook for auto sales in 2017?

Slaughter: I think we 
as dealers are optimistic 
for another strong year 
in 2017. Automakers are 
debuting some great 
products in 2017 that 
should get consumers 
excited and into the 
showrooms.
Q: How many years 
before self-driving ve

hicles are the norm?
Slaughter: I think 

we’re still quite a way 
out from full-autono
mous vehicles, where we 
just hit a button and the 
car arrives and takes us 
to our destination. Well 
start to see more semi- 
autonomous features 
released in vehicles as 
these technologies are 
generally only on high- 
end, premium vehicles.
Q: What can you tell us 
about this year's Charity Preview?

Slaughter: The Char
ity Preview is truly spe
cial. It has grown into 
the largest annual, sin
gle-night fundraiser in 
the world. Last year we 
raised over $5.2 million, 
taking our grand total 
since Charity Preview 
was established back in 
1976 by a group of De
troit auto dealers to over 
$106 million. The Beach 
Boys are our musical 
performance for 2017 
and I encourage every
one to come out and 
support local children’s 
charities and enjoy 
themselves at one of the 
most sought-after events 
in the nation.
jgrossman@hometownlffe.com
586-826-7030
Twitter: ©BhmEccentric

POLICE BRIEFS
CANTON

Pedestrian doesn't 
recall car hitting him

A  Canton teenager 
told police he doesn’t 
remember being hit by a 
car while walking across 
a road on Canton’s south
east side.

The 16-year-old boy 
walked away from the 
scene about 9 p.m. Jan. 2, 
but his mother later took 
him to Beaumont Hospi- 
tal-Wayne after he com
plained of being disori
ented and nauseous and 
having a headache. He 
was placed in a neck 
brace and later released, 
a police report said.

Dressed in dark cloth
ing on a rainy night, the 
teen was crossing Hag
gerty Road, near Michi
gan Avenue, where po
lice say there are no 
pedestrian walking sig
nals. He was struck by a 
Chrysler 300 driven by a 
28-year-old Flint man 
after the driver pulled 
onto Haggerty and didn’t 
see the teen, the report 
said.

The driver and two 
witnesses told police the 
boy walked away to a 
nearby mobile home 
park. The teen’s mother 
later contacted police to 
report the incident and 
said she had taken him to 
the hospital.

Police went to inter
view the boy at the hospi
tal and learned he didn’t 
remember the accident.
In an indication he may 
have temporarily lost 
consciousness, he said 
his first recollection was 
three people standing 
around him after he was 
hit.

The report said the 
boy was released from 
the hospital the day after 
the accident. Police didn’t 
issue any citations.
Angry customer

<

An irate customer 
threatened an employee 
after becoming upset 
inside a check-cashing 
and loan business in Can
ton, police said.

The incident unfolded 
about 2 p.m. Saturday at 
CheckSmart, in the 46000 
block of Michigan Ave
nue, a police report said.

The suspect, a 23-year- 
old Redford woman, was 
upset after missing a 
deadline on her account 
and turned her anger on 
the employee, threat
ening to assault the 24- 
year-old female worker, a 
report said. The two 
women were separated 
by bulletproof glass, 
however.

The suspect left, but 
called back and warned 
she would be waiting 
outside when the employ
ee got off work. The 
worker reported the 
threat, but the suspect 
didn’t return.
Attic fire

Canton firefighters 
doused an attic fire that 
started about 6:30 p.m. 
Sunday in the 45000 
block of Prestbury, near 
Canton Center and Saltz.

Emergency respond
ers saw smoke and 
flames coming from the 
attic when they arrived, 
but firefighters quickly 
put out the fire. A  36- 
year-old resident, work
ing to install crown 
moulding in an upstairs 
master bedroom, told 
police he may have 
struck an electrical wire 
while doing the work.

No injuries were re
ported.
Funny m o n e y

An employee found a 
counterfeit $5 bill at the 
Canton S a m ’s Club while 
conducting an audit of 
cash registers, a report 
said.

The employee report
ed the incident about 6 
p.m. Friday, saying that

•

an in-house, counterfeit- 
bill-detecting machine 
flagged the fake $5 bill. 
The report said it was 
impossible to determine 
which customer may 
have been responsible.

Police confiscated the 
money.
Kohl's theft

Police ticketed a 15- 
year-old Canton girl for 
retail fraud after she was 
seen putting two tubes of 
lipstick in her jacket 
pocket and trying to 
leave the Kohl’s depart
ment store on Ford Road, 
near Sheldon.

The teen’s mother was 
shopping in another area 
of the store when the 
incident happened just 
before 7 p.m. Jan. 5, a 
report said.

An employee stopped 
the girl as she was leav
ing the store and took her 
to an office, where she 
was reunited with her 
mother. The girl was 
cited for retail fraud for 
trying to steal two tubes 
of Bliss lipstick.
PLYMOUTH
TOWNSHIP

Stolen identity
A  46-year-old man 

notified police after 
someone stole his identi
ty and was getting un
employment checks in 
his name, a report said.

The man learned of 
the identity theft and 
unemployment fraud 
after his employer 
caught on to the scam.
He said two checks, both 
for $724, and two others 
for $362 had been issued 
in his name to someone 
else. He had contacted an 
unemployment office to 
start an investigation.
Fraudulent
shopping

A  43-year-old woman 
notified police after 
someone used her credit

card number and made 
fraudulent purchases 
totaling $239.91 in Flori
da, a report said.

The woman told police 
she got a notice by mail 
from a credit card com
pany that there had been 
unusual activity on her 
account in December. 
Several charges had been 
made in Florida at a bou
tique and restaurants.

The wom a n ’s account 
was closed, but the credit 
card company advised 
her to file a police report.
Larceny from auto

Township police found 
two women’s purses, a 
scarf, a towel and a w o m 
en’s swimsuit outside a 
black Lincoln M K Z  while 
investigating reports of 
larceny from an car, a 
report said.

Police found the items 
about 5 a.m. Monday, but 
the report didn’t provide 
an address where the 
incident occurred. Police 
saw the items were near 
the car, but two occu
pants inside the vehicle 
denied any knowledge of 
how the belongings got 
there.

Police confiscated the 
items. The report didn’t 
indicate whether any 
action was taken against 
the two people in the car.
Fraud avoided

A  56-year-old man 
notified police after 
someone tried to use his 
credit card to make on
line purchases at retail 
stores such as Walmart, a 
report said.

The man told police 
the merchandise would 
have totaled $1,300, but 
his credit card company 
stopped the would-be 
fraudulent purchases and 
the card’s owner didn’t 
lose any money. He told 
police he shredded the 
credit card.

—  By Darrell Clem



TLC Productions will 
host its fourth biennial 
One Acts Festival, show
casing four original 
plays and one musical 
this month. Fifty plays 
were submitted from 
across North America 
and among the finalists 
are two Michigan play
wrights.

The scripts come 
from two states —  Arizo
na and Washington —  as 
well as Canton’s Brion 
Scheidel and St. Clair 
Shores’ Peter DiSante.

N e w  for 2017 is the 
inclusion of a TLC origi
nal one-act musical, 
“Behind the Curtain.” 
This musical was last 
staged in 2008.

This fourth festival 
continues to serve its 
original mission: to bring 
new plays to the Canton 
community and The 
Village Theater at Cher
ry Hill.

“This festival is now a 
theatrical tradition at 
The Village Theater and 
I a m  thrilled that TLC 
Productions organizes 
such a high-quality pro
duction, giving emerging 
and established play
wrights the opportunity 
to be showcased,” said 
Jennifer Tobin, coor
dinator of Arts at The 
Village Theater. “This 
festival is a must-see for 
real theater aficionados. 
Supporting playwrights 
is critical to the future of 
the legitimate theater.”

The 2017 Festival 
includes a play by author 
Kay Phillips, who re
ceived the Second Place 
Audience Choice Award 
in the 2013 Festival.
Brion Scheidel’s play, 
“Saving JFK,” was also 
featured in the 2013 Can
ton One Acts Festival. 
Scheidel also wrote “Life 
2.0,” which was per
formed in T L C ’s Stage- 
Lab24 in 2016.

Established in 2008, 
TLC Productions is a 
resident arts group at 
The Village Theater at 
Cherry Hill. In 2008,
TLC Productions 
brought you “Behind the 
Curtain," an original 
one-act musical. In 2010, 
"FONTS! A  Type of M u 
sical,” made its debut at 
the Village Theater as an

original one-act musical. 
In 2011,

TLC Productions es
tablished the biennial 
Canton One Acts Festi
val. In that same year, 
T L C ’s “In the Dark" was 
featured in the Fenton 
One Acts Festival. TLC 
has begun work on its 
next one-act musical, 
“Casting Family.” This 
year marks the 10th 
anniversary of TLC Pro
ductions.

Show dates in the 
Biltmore Studio are: 8 
p.m. Friday and Sat
urday, Jan. 13-14, and 2 
p.m. Sunday, Jan. 15. For 
general admission, 
tickets are $15. To pur
chase tickets go to 
tlcproductions.org or 
call the Village Theater 
Box Office at 734-394- 
5300.

The following are the 
five one-act plays:

» “Jesus feeds the 
4,999” by Kay Phillips of 
Sierra Vista, Ariz. Cast 
includes: Jesus: Allen 
Maxson of Canton; Paul: 
Alexander Trice of Ham- 
tramck; Miriam: Annie 
Heitmeier of Northville. 
Directed by Megan 
Wright of Walled Lake. 
Jesus has just performed 
the miracle of the loaves 
and fishes. Everyone has 
been fed except for one 
fussy eater and her self- 
imposed dietary restric
tions and endless al
lergies. Paul struggles to 
keep calm as he and 
Jesus find a work
around.

» “M y  Beautiful 
Voyage” by Paul Lewis 
of Bainbridge Island, 
Wash. The cast includes: 
Ticket agent: Mary R u m 
man of Milan; Amy: Lau
ra Farms of Ferndale. 
Directed by Tim Majik 
of Plymouth. A m y  hears 
a voice in a dream en

treating her to travel to 
Ithaca. Would that be 
Ithaca, Greece, or Itha
ca, N.Y.? N e w  York, she 
concludes. Although she 
never reaches her desti
nation, her bus journey 
through the night brings

her unexpected riches.
» “Perpendicular 

Proposals: by Pete DiS
ante of St. Clair Shores. 
The cast includes: Andy: 
Tim Majik of Plymouth; 
Beth:Laura Farms of 
Ferndale; Yvonne: Mary 
R u m m a n  of Milan; Zeke: 
Alen Fyfe of Ann Arbor. 
Directed by Alexander 
Trice of Hamtramck. 
“Perpendicular Propos
als” is a whimsical juxta
position of couples who 
are “young and in love” 
and “old married." Lis
tening in on them at 
their chance encounter 
in the same restaurant, 
we see how priorities 
and life circumstances

change as time marches 
on.

>» “Revenge” by Brion 
Scheidel of Canton. The 
cast includes: Andrea: 
Leanne Young of South 
Lyon; Mary: Kristin 
Heitmeier of Northville. 
Directed by Linda TVygg 
of Westland. In the final 
hours before her execu
tion for the murder of 
her husband, Andrea 
meets one last time with 
her friend and lawyer, 
Mary. This ultimate op
portunity for soul-baring 
yields some reminiscing, 
some revelations and 
some shocking plans for 
revenge.

» “Behind the Cur

tain” (a musical) by Lin
da Pohl and Tim Chanko 
of Canton. The cast in
cludes: Doug: Tim Chan
ko of Canton; Sam: Nicci 
Der-Stepanian of Canton; 
Steve: Cory Chambless 
of Plymouth. Directed by 
Betty Berryman of Can
ton and Linda Pohl of 
Canton. Musical director 
and music composer is 
Tim Chanko of Canton. 
This lighthearted, one- 
act musical is about 
working backstage at a 
community theater - 
sometimes the best 
shows are "behind the 
curtain.”

CITY OF PLYMOUTH 
ORDINANCE NO. 2017-01

A N  O R D I N A N C E  T O  A M E N D  C H A P T E R  78, T H E  C I T Y  O F  P L Y M O U T H  Z O N I N G  O R D I N A N C E  IN T H E  C O D E  O F  
O R D I N A N C E S  O F  T H E  C I T Y  O F  P L Y M O U T H  F O R  T H E  P U R P O S E  O F  R E G U L A T I N G  R E S I D E N T I A L  F L O O R  
A R E A  IN R E S I D E N T I A L  D I S T R I C T S
Section 1 Modify Section 78-21 
Section 78-21. - Definitions.

Floor area ratio (FAR) means the ratio of the floor area of a building to its lot area. For example: when a floor area ratio 
of 0.4 is specified, the floor area of the building constructed on a lot of6,000 square feet in area is limited to a maximum of 
2,400 square feet (or 6,000 x 0.4 or 2,400). The purpose of this ratio is to control the bulk of buildings based on the size of the 
lot. FAR for residential buildings is calculated using “residential floor area,” as defined in this ordinance.

Floor area, residential, means the sum of the horizontal areas of each story of the building measured from the exterior 
faces oftlie exterior walls or from the centerline of walls separating two dwellings. The floor area measurement shall include 
any habitable space and attached garage. Examples of architectural features that are included or excluded in the FAR 
calculation are shown in the following table:

Examples of Architectural Elements IncludedJExcluded from F A R  Calculation

Architectural Feature Conditions
First Story
Upper Story • Connected by a fixed stairway to the first story, and

1. With headroom of five (5) feet or more (between top of 
floor and bottom of rafter), or

2. Which may be made usable for human habitation
Attached Garages

Include 
in FAR:

Enclosed Porches
Accessory Structures (except 
Detached Garages)
Car Ports
Porte Cochere
Architectural Projections 
with Floor Area (See Sec. 
78-217(2))
Basements

Exclude from

Unfinished Attics • With headroom of less than five (5) feet (between top of floor 
and bottom of rafter), and

• Which may N O T  be made usable for human habitation
FAR: Unenclosed Breezeways

Unenclosed Porches
Detached Garages

Section 2 Modify Section 78-190

Section 78-190. - Limiting height, bulk, density and area by zoning district.

Child pornography, 
eavesdropping case 
ends in guilty plea
Darrell Clem
h o m e t o w n l i f e . c o m

Holley

A  defendant has 
pleaded guilty to charges 
of having child porno
graphic images on the 
same cellphone he used 
to secretly videotape a 
woman using the bath
room in a Canton work
place.

The plea by 28-year- 
old Zaron 
Eugene 
Holley of 
Detroit 
came Fri
day and 
averted a 
trial that 
was ex
pected to 
begin Jan.
31 in Wayne County Cir
cuit Judge Margaret Van 
Houten’s courtroom.

Holley’s legal troubles 
began Sept. 26, when 
police say he placed a 
cellphone in a workplace 
bathroom and videotaped 
a female co-worker who 
contacted Canton police 
after she realized she 
was being recorded. 
Investigators poring over 
the phone for evidence 
then found sexual images 
of juvenile girls.

Holley could face 
penalties ranging up to 
four years in prison 
when he is sentenced by 
Houten. Court records 
didn't indicate his date of 
sentencing.

In the child porn case,

Holley pleaded guilty to 
one charge each of hav
ing child sexually abu
sive material and using a 
computer to commit a 
crime. In return, authori
ties agreed to dismiss 
four similar counts.

In the workplace case, 
he pleaded guilty to one 
count of using a comput
er to commit a crime, but 
authorities dismissed 
additional charges of 
capturing and distribut
ing images of an un
clothed person and using 
a device to eavesdrop.

A  Wayne County Jail 
spokesman said Holley 
remains jailed with a 
$25,000 bond as he awaits 
sentencing.

Canton Detective Sgt. 
Dan Traylor has said 
police don’t believe Hol
ley actually took the 
sexual pictures of juve
nile girls.

“It appears that the 
photos are from the In
ternet,” TYaylor said.

The case arose at a 
workplace in the 6000 
block of Haggerty Road.

Holley initially was 
charged in Plymouth 
35th District Court on 
charges involving the 
co-worker. Prosecutors 
slapped him with addi
tional charges after po
lice found child porn on 
his phone.
dclem@hometownlife.com 
Twitter: ©CantonObsen/er 
734-972-0919

Check us out 
on the W e b  every day 
at hometownlife.com

The following table indicates the height, bulk, density and area limitations by zoning district.

Zoning
District

Minimum 
Size Lot Per 
Dwelling Unit

Maximum 
Height of 
Structures

Minimum Yard Setback 
(Per Lot in Feet)

Minimum 
Floor 

Area Per 
Unit 
(sq. ft.)

Maximum 
%  Lot 
Area 

Covered 
By All 

Buildings

Maximum 
Floor Area 

Ratio
Area in 
sq. ft Width In

stories
In
feet

Sides

Front Least
one

Total
of
two

Rear

R-l One-Family 
Residential 7,200 60 2 25

(b)
25

(m,o) 6(a) 12 35 950 35 (v) .40

RT-1 Two-Family 
Residential 3,500 30 2 25

(b)
25

(m,o)
10
(a) 20 35 780 30 (v) .40

(w)
RM-1 Multi- 
Family Residential (c, 1) — 2 25

(b)
25
(d)

10
(d)

20
(d)

35
(d) — — .40

(w)
RM-2 Multi- 
Family Residential (c, 1) — 4 — 25

(d)
10

(d, e)
20
(d,
e)

35
(d) — — .40

(w)

0-1 Office — — 2 30 20
(o) (f) (0 20

(g.j) — — —

0-2 Office 15,000 75 3 45 50
(o) (f) (f) 20

(g.j) — — —

B-l Local Business — — 2 25 10 (f) (f) 35
(g.j) — — —

B-2 Central 
Business — — 3 40

(n) — (f) U) (j) — — —

B-3 General 
Business — — 2 30 (0 (f) — — —

ARC Ann Arbor 
Road Corridor - - 2 30

(p)
10
(q)

10 (r, 
s, t)

20 ( 
s) 20 — — —

ARC Ann Arbor 
Road Corridor 
[78-161(c)(24)l 
(applicable 
to Plymouth 
Township)

— — — 35 50 20
(y) 40 20 — — —

M U — Mixed Use 3,500 
(c, 1) 30 2 25 

. (b)
15
(0)

10
(f)

20
(f)

35
(g.j) — 35

.40
(w)

1-1 Light Industry — — 45 25
(h)

10 
(i, k)

20 
(i, k)

10
(i,k) — — —

1-2 Heavy Industry
— — 60 50

(h)
20 
(i k)

40 
(i, k)

20
(i.k)

—  35 (v) 
30 (v) — —

(w) Floor area ratio (FAR) shall be applied to single-family and two-family residential buildings only. For two-family 
buildings, the total building floor area, as defined, shall be used to calculate the total FAR for the lot. For Mixed Use projects, 
FAR shall apply to single-family and two-family residential buildings only.

Section 3 Rights and Duties . .
Rights and Duties which have matured, penalties which have incurred, proceedings which have begun and prosecution tor 
violations of law occurring before the effective date of this ordinance are not affected or abated by this ordinance.

Section 4 Validity
Should any section, clause or paragraph of this ordinance be declared by a Court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, the 
same will not affect the validity of the ordinance as a whole or part therefore, other than the part declared invalid.

ARCoth°rordinance^ntSStent^eS!e provisions of this ordinance are to the extent of such inconsistencies hereby 
repealed.

Section 6
Introduced
Enacted:
Published:
Effective:

Effective Date
12-19-2016
1-3-2017
1- 12-2017
2- 11-2017

ux>caaoft**7 ,Published: January 12, 2017



Four P-CEP student-musicians head to all-state competition

Students-musicians selected as all-state include (from left) 
Sebastian Demetter, Emily Forester, Ian M c K i m m y  a n d  Alex

Student-musicians Nate Lewis a n d  Ian M c K i m m y .

John McKimmy
C o r r e s p o n d e n t

Musicians at the Ply- 
mouth-Canton Education
al Park have made a big 
impression this year, with 
four student-musicians 
selected to participate 
Jan. 21 in the Michigan 
School Band &  Orchestra 
Association’s All State 
Ensembles.

The students who will 
play at the All State En
sembles at the Michigan 
Music Conference in 
Grand Rapids are Sebas
tian Demetter, Emily 
Forester, Ian M c K i m m y  
and Alex Zajdel A  fifth 
student, Nate Lewis, was 
selected as all-state hon
orable mention.

More than 2,500 stu
dent-musicians from 
across the state tried out 
for M S B O A  All State. In 
the past, P-CEP has had 
musicians who made the 
All State Ensembles, but 
to have five in one year is 
unprecedented. What 
makes this especially 
impressive is that P-CEP 
is represented in all three 
high school ensembles: 
the All State Full Orches
tra, the All State Band 
and the All State Jazz 
Ensemble.

The music programs 
at P-CEP are no strangers 
to success. The world- 
class marching band, led 
by Jon Thomann, director 
of bands at P-CEP, has

Zajdel.

won 26 state champi
onships, including its 
third straight this year. 
The Winter Drum Line is 
often a finalist in the W G I  
World Championships. 
The Jazz Band, led by 
Noah Bellamy, plays in 
festivals around the Mid
west. The orchestra pro
gram, led by Cathy De- 
Pentu, is one of the best 
in the state.

P-CEP has five concert 
bands, two orchestras, 
three jazz bands, a pit 
orchestra, string and 
brass ensembles, a 
marching band, drum 
line, a number of choirs 
and other vocal groups, 
plus much more. Dozens

of students from P-CEP 
participate in the annual 
M S B O A  Solo/Ensemble 
Festival each year and 
earn top marks for then- 
abilities.

Here are the 2017 
P-CEP all-state musi
cians:

» M c K i m m y  is a sen
ior at P-CEP. He will play 
first chair tuba for the All 
State Full Orchestra. At 
P-CEP, M c K i m m y  plays 
in the Wind Ensemble 
Concert Band and the 
Full Orchestra. He is a 
four-year member of the 
marching band and was 
low brass captain and 
tuba section leader. He 
has been a member of the

P-CEP Jazz Band, Winter 
Drum Line and Brass 
Orchestra. He performs 
with the D S O ’s youth 
orchestra and a local rock 
band. He has achieved 
first division ratings 
every time he has gone to 
the M S B O A  Solo En
semble Festival.

» Forester is a senior 
at P-CEP. She will play 
third chair flute for the 
All State Band. At P-CEP, 
Forester plays flute in the 
Wind Ensemble Concert 
Band and the Full Or
chestra. She is a four- 
year member of the 
marching band and was 
the flute section leader. 
Forester was a member 
of the Plymouth Sound- 
scape Ensemble that 
performed at the Mid
west Music Conference 
last year. She has 
achieved first division

ratings every time he has 
gone to the M S B O A  Solo 
Ensemble Festival

» Demetter is a senior 
at P-CEP. He will play 
third chair trombone for 
the All State Jazz En
semble and fifth chair 
trombone in the All State 
Band. He recently moved 
from Pittsburgh, where 
he started playing the 
trombone in fourth grade. 
He didn’t waste any time 
taking advantage of the 
music programs at P- 
CEP. He is a member of 
the Wind Ensemble Con
cert Band and the Full 
Orchestra. He plays in 
the P-CEP top Jazz Band 
and was a member of the 
marching band.

» Zajdel is a freshman 
at P-CEP. He will play 
fourth chair bass in the 
All State Full Orchestra. 
At P-CEP, Zajdel plays in

the Full Orchestra and is 
a member of the Michi
gan Youth Orchestra at 
the University of Michi
gan. As a middle school 
musician, he performed 
with the Middle School 
All State Orchestra. He 
has achieved first divi
sion ratings every time 
he has gone to the 
M S B O A  Solo Ensemble 
Festival.

» Lewis is a sopho
more at P-CEP. He was 
selected as honorable 
mention saxophone for 
both the All State Band 
and the All State Jazz 
Ensemble. At P-CEP, 
Lewis is a member of the 
Wind Ensemble Concert 
Band and the top Jazz 
Band. He is also a m e m 
ber of the marching band.

“It is certainly an hon
or to be selected,” M c 
Ki m m y  said. “There were 
so many good musicians 
that tried out. I think it is 
a testament to the in
structors we have. Mr. 
Thomann, Ms. DePentu, 
Mr. Bellamy and many 
others work with hun
dreds of students each 
day, pushing us to be the 
best musicians we can be. 
Many people don’t know 
this, but during the sum
mer, they will put in 12- 
hour days working with 
the marching band. As 
musicians, we are all 
very lucky to attend this 
school and have these 
teachers.”

Darrell Clem
h o m e t o w n l i f e . c o m

Diamonds just might 
be T a m m y  Haggerty’s 
best friend.

After working 15 
years for a Canton jewel
ry shop that closed its 
doors Dec. 26, she has 
reopened the business 
and made it her own.

The former Show
room of Elegance was 
shuttered just one week 
until Haggerty lifted the 
curtain on Jacob Mat
thew Jewelers, named

after her
two sons,
ages 21
and 18. ?1“Fve 1always WmiwJj
wanted to
own m y  Haggerty 
own jewel
ry store,”
she said. “It’s exciting 
for m e  and I think it’s 
exciting for the c o m m u 
nity, too.”

Selling merchandise 
ranging from $40 to 
$20,000, Jacob Matthew 
Jewelers has opened in

the same location, 6018 
N. Canton Center, north 
of Ford Road, where 
former Showroom of 
Elegance owner Linda 
Robin ended a 16-year 
run and retired.

Canton business offi
cials say the shop has 
been a local gem and 
they’re glad to see its 
legacy continue.

“I think it’s very rele
vant and very significant 
to the community,” Can
ton Chamber of C o m 
merce President Thomas 
Paden said. “W e ’re very

excited about the new 
business and we’re very 
happy to keep it as a 
chamber member and 
active in the business 
community.”

Haggerty had worked 
for Showroom of Ele
gance for 15 of its 16 
years, the last three as 
manager. She kept the 
store’s seven employees 
and added an eighth.

Haggerty and Robin 
worked out a plan to 
keep one of Canton’s fine 
jewelry stores open after 
Robin bowed out to

spend more time with 
family.

“It just felt right,” 
Haggerty said, “and I 
wanted to keep every 
one of her employees 
and keep us active in the 
community.”

She plans to keep the 
business involved in 
helping charitable or
ganizations and named 
the Wounded Warriors 
Project, which provides 
programs and services 
for wounded veterans, as 
one she intends to sup
port.

Paden said the cham
ber had strong ties to 
Showroom of Elegance 
and is eager to continue 
the relationship with 
Jacob Matthew Jewelers.

“T a m m y  is a wonder
ful person,” he said, “so 
we’re proud to still be 
partners with that busi
ness.”

For more information, 
go to httpJ/www.jacob 
matthewjewelers.com.
ddem@hometownlife.com 
Twitter: ©CantonObserver 
734-972-0919

r/H T H R I V E N TFINANCIAL®
Connecting faith & finances for good.

JOIN US FOR A FREE WORKSHOP!

E V E N T  D E T A I L S
Tuesday, January 17th 
2:00pm, 4:00pm 

or 6:00pm 
Summit on the Park 

46000 Summit Parkway 
Canton, Ml 48188

RETIREMENT AND ESTATE STRATEGIES
Join special guest speaker Jeffrey S. Long, C F P ® ,  FIC • Financial Consultant for 
Thrivent Financial • 2 3  Years Experience.
Jeffrey will share strategies on:

• H o w  to accumulate and distribute m o n e y  for retirement.
• H o w  to pass on m o n e y  to heirs or charities in a tax-wise manner.
• Increasing the probability of investment success.
• Multigenerational IRA planning ... and more!

This wor ks ho p is hosted by Thrivent Financial and your local representatives 
Jay Kempf, Financial Associate, C F P ® ,  CL T C ® ,  C L U ®  and Jeff Myers, Financial 
Associate, FIC.
Please call (734) 455-9272 or email HuronValleyGroup@thrivent.com to 
reserve a place for yourself and a guest. You can also register at Thrivent.com/ 
findaworkshop. Light refreshments, Coffee, &  Water will be served.

Thrivent Financial is a unique, not-for-profit membership organization of 
Christians, offering a full suite of financial products and services. While many 
financial firms see money as a goal, w e  see it as a tool to help the people, causes 
and communities you hold close to your heart.

[Certified Financial Planner Board of Standards Inc. owns the certification marks C F P ®  and CERTIFIED 
FINANCIAL P L A N N E R ™  in the U.S.]
No products will be sold at this event.
Thrivent Financial and its representatives and employees cannot provide legal, accounting, or tax advice 
or services. Work with your Thrivent Financial representative and, as appropriate, your attorney and/or tax 
professional for additional information.
Insurance products issued or offered by Thrivent Financial, the marketing name for Thrivent Financial for 
Lutherans, Appleton, Wl. Not all products are available in all states. Securities and investment advisory 
services are offered through Thrivent Investment Management Inc., 625 Fourth Ave. S„ Minneapolis 
M N  55415, a FINRA and SIPC member and a wholly owned subsidiary of Thrivent. Thrivent Financial 
representatives are registered representatives of Thrivent Investment Management Inc They are also licensed 
insurance agents/producers of Thrivent For additional important information, visit Thrivent com/disclosures. 
Appleton, Wisconsin • Minneapolis, Minnesota • Thrivent.com • 800-847-4836 27692F R9-16

ROOFING • W I N D O W S  • SIDING • BATHROOMS 
• KITCHENS • GUTTER PROTECTION

WINDOWS FROM
UP TO

At Kroll Construction, w e  specialize in the 
installation of the kind of replacement 

w i n d o w s  that Michigan h o m e o w n e r s  n e e d 
to lower their energy costs a n d  be m o r e  

comfortable in their h o m e s  year round. Call us 
to schedule your free in-home consultation.

*1000 OFF
Roofing 
or Siding

Limited time offer - call now! 
Previous orders excluded.

*300 OFF
p H « . ® r g i o v e -

The End of Cleaning Gutters
Limited time offer - call nowl 

Previous orders excluded.

*500 OFF
Any Set of 5 Windows

Limited time offer - call nowl 
Previous orders excluded.

UP TO*1000 OFF
Kitchen or Bath 
Remodeling

Limited time offer - call nowl
Pri>/rous orders excluded.

ROOFINGWINDOWSSIDING866.428.7168 S E 3 E B E 3



Serving our communities. Together.
Across Michigan, w e  are c o m m i t t e d  to serving the greater g o o d  of our state. In 2016, w e  
h e l p e d  contribute over $ 3  million in cash a n d  services to m a k e  food, health care, shelter, 
y o uth services a n d  literacy educ a t i o n  available to t h ose in n e e d  in m e t r o  Detroit, Livingston, 
Lansing, Port H u r o n  a n d  Battle Creek.
M o r e  than $ 2  million c a m e  f r o m  reader contributions to our charitable initiatives, a n d  f r o m  
runners in the Detroit Free PressATalmer B a n k  M a r a t h o n ,  w h o  raised m o n e y  for 5 0  M i c h i g a n  
charities. W e  contributed nearly $1 million of in-kind services (including advertising space) 
a n d  cash, with help f r o m  our charitable partner, the G a n n e t t  Foundation.
B e y o n d  that, our e m p l o y e e s  w o r k e d  1,000 volunteer hours o n  c o m m u n i t y  service projects.

r v- i t . r „ W e  couldn't h a v e  d o n e  it without you.
Together, w e  h e l p e d  serve the n e e d s  of our great state in m a n y  ways. T h a n k  y o u  for your 
generosity. A n d  w e  h o p e  you'll join us again in 2017.

Brian Priester
President, Michigan.com &  Detroit Free Press

www.freep.com

The Detroit News
dn DetroitNews.com

Lansing State journal
www.lsj.com

ZLxnmi* imn

#4 BattleCreek Enquirer
BattleCreekEnquirer.com

TheTimes HeraldUietieslieraltteom
LIVINGSTON DAILY.COM Press&ArgUSL I V I N G S T O N  DAILY

O b s e r v e r  &  E c c e n t r i c
h o m e t o w n l i f e . c o m
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L E T T E R S
W o m e n  march to 
defend basic rights

The election of TVump 
has started a storm of 
outrage that rumbles 
slowly, but surely, across 
our country. This is the 
sound of Americans 
fighting back against the 
lies, hate and corruption 
that promises to be the 
cornerstone of Trump’s 
regime.

Mothers, sisters and 
daughters everywhere 
are preparing to join the 
"Women’s March on 
Washington” on Sat
urday, Jan. 21. The main 
march will be in Wash
ington, D.C. Other 
marches will be in Lan
sing and in numerous 
other state capitals.

These women march 
to defend the basic civil 
rights of groups that 
have been exposed to 
aggressive attacks.
These families include 
Muslims, people of color, 
LGBTQ, women as a 
group and immigrants.
In fact, even our most 
vulnerable citizens such 
as seniors, veterans, the 
unemployed and working 
poor have been exposed 
to increased hostility. 
W o m e n  will march to 
stand against extremism 
and the monstrous intol
erance that has become 
more prevalent in our 
country. Our country’s 
economy has destroyed 
families and subjected 
them to homelessness, 
poverty and despair.

Too many leaders in 
our government have 
refused to take responsi
bility for the welfare and 
economic well-being of 
our families. They 
choose, instead, to assign 
blame to the families that 
have been victimized by 
the legislation that they 
passed. This legislation 
favors the profits of the 
powerful over the needs 
of hard-working families.

Leaders must take 
responsibility for the 
consequences of remov
ing regulations from the 
banking and mortgage 
industries. These finan
cial regulations were 
originally put in place to 
protect consumers from 
Wall Street’s casino cap
italism. Our economy 
crashed. Families lives 
were ruined when they 
were evicted from their 
homes.

Our leaders must take 
responsibility for, and fix 
our broken tax code. The

corporate tax avoidance 
scam has forced savage 
budget cuts for public 
schools. The decrease in 
tax revenue hurts muni
cipal services like police, 
firefighters, libraries 
and road repair. I think 
that If companies want to 
sell their goods to Amer
icans, then they should 
pay their taxes like a 
good Americans. That is 
being a good corporate 
citizen and taking re
sponsibility for actions.Colleen Crossey 

Novi
A  big thanks from 
Canton Goodfellows

Just as we have in the 
past, The Canton Good- 
fellows would again like 
to send a heartfelt thank 
you to all of our wonder
ful community donors 
and volunteers who 
helped make our 2016 
“No Child Without a 
Christmas” campaign a 
success. With your help, 
we were able to serve 
324 Canton children in 
118 families during this 
past holiday season. Our 
thanks go out to every
one who:

» Purchased and do
nated toys, clothing, or 
gift cards for one or 
more of our children 

» Sent us monetary 
donations to help fund 
food gift cards for our 
families

» Awarded us grants 
from your organization 
or business

» Organized drives 
and fundraisers for our 
benefit

» Supported the Can
ton Observer’s Pennies 
from Heaven Drive 

» Sponsored or at
tended our Magic/Com
edy Show Fundraiser 

» Donated food items 
during our Holiday Mar
ket Goodfellows Food 
Drive

» Offered your busi
ness as a location for our 
Goodfellows Paper Sale, 
worked selling the pa
pers, or purchased a 
paper from us

» Volunteered to help 
us analyze each child’s 
gift bags

» Moved all 324 gift 
bags wherever we need
ed them to go

» Packed 118 family 
food boxes

» Donated lunches, 
dinners, bottled water, or 
snacks for our volunteers 
during our Work Week 

>» Organized, attend
ed, or played in the new

middle school “The 
Crossover” basketball 
game fundraiser (Liberty 
teachers vs. West teach
ers), supported by the 
P-CCS district and the 
Canton Community Foun
dation.

W e  could not have had 
another successful year 
without all of you! W e  
live in a wonderful com
munity, which gives self
lessly to those in need.
No matter how you 
helped us this year, thank 
you on behalf of our Can
ton children and their 
families.Members of the Canton Goodfellows board

Canton
A  little too late

So, how wondrous it is 
that city officials have 
come out with home-size 
rules, now that nearly 
every street in Plymouth, 
at least in the southwest 
quadrangle, is peppered 
with new homes that look 
as though they will sink 
into the little lots that try 
to support them? (One 
did, partially.)

Too little just a bit too 
late.

Some of the larger 
homes are designed very 
tastefully. Some of them 
stumble along. And then, 
there are the monstros
ities. One neighborhood 
calls its own monstrosity 
“Downton Abbey." In a 
ritzy neighborhood, I’ve 
seen a replacement 
house, which you might 
take as a small-town 
hospital, swallow up the 
once-lovely house next to 
it.

Out-of-towners come 
to look at the monstros
ities, which they see as 
hilarious and we see as 
pathetic.

And tell me: What’s 
the deal? I thought that in 
this age of exorbitant 
energy use we are striv
ing toward smaller. In 
any case, this town 
should hire a small group 
of excellent architects to 
approve or disapprove 
every single new house 
design, thus sparing us 
the sight of medieval 
castles and similar mon
strosities. Drawbridges 
will be next.

Joanne Stein
Plymouth

Cost vs. safety
Based on the article 

(in the Northville Rec
ord) the man appears to 
be guilty of trespassing, 
however, Northville

Township police cite 
“safety is our primary 
focus."

Since this site is so 
dangerous, Northville 
Township officials should 
listen to their police de
partment and tear the 
building down, Problem 
solved. The $500 fines 
for over 300 people in 
one year, plus the time 
officers use searching 
social media for tres
passers and undoubtedly 
the time officers spend 
driving by the facility, 
could be money saved to 
help offset some of the 
costs. I suspect cost is 
the “primary focus” of 
township officials not 
safety

A. Phillips
Northville

Hold Trump 
accountable

Recall the 2010 mid
term elections when the 
Tea Party (now morphed 
into the Alt Right) gained 
control of the U  S Con
gress? Those Repub
licans vowed from the 
beginning of President 
Obama’s second term to 
oppose every proposal he 
made. Despite the nega
tivity, President Obama 
was able to accomplish 
great goals for history 
that will vindicate him 
and regard him as one of 
the most effective presi
dents ever.

After the November 8 
election was stolen from 
Hillary Clinton, Donald 
TVump as President-elect 
poses frightening threat 
to democracy and world 
peace. It is the duty of 
every reasonable, loving, 
patriotic citizen to be 
aware of current events 
and to oppose TVump 
constantly. W e  can be 
civil, ethical, helpful, 
unlike Obama’s adversar
ies were.

W e  must research the 
appointees to lead the 
several departments 
before the confirmation 
hearings begin. W e  must 
contact our representa
tives to do the same. Be 
aware that persons who 
oppose the ACA, Planned 
Parenthood, the Depart
ment of Education and 
other departments are 
being nominated.

Listen to those who 
may disagree with you 
but be involved! Anyone 
can write letters to edi
tors. Citizens must de
mand press conferences, 
an end to tweets, honesty 
from Trump and his co

horts.
The statement one day 

should not be revised the 
next from the original 
remark. Trump must be 
held accountable for his 
lack of responsibility in 
not disclosing personal 
matters. His family 
members must not be 
included in federal gov
ernment business. W e  
have an autocrat advised 
by Steve Bannon and 
other disputable, dis
gusting sources. These 
are surreal times but I 
have hope that grass 
roots efforts will prevail.

Exist to resist. Make 
America Kind Again.Hannah Provence Donigan 

Commerce Township
Stop the DeVos 
family

The confirmation 
hearings for Betsy De- 
Vos for Secretary of 
Education will be hap
pening soon. I believe in 
m y  community’s public 
schools. Betsy DeVos 
believes in school priva
tization and vouchers.
She has worked to un
dermine efforts to reg
ulate Michigan charters, 
even when they clearly 
fail.

DeVos and her family 
heavily lobbied the Mich
igan Legislature to shield 
the charter industry 
from greater oversight. 
She pushes for-profit 
charter schools and on
line schools, which con
sistently fail the students 
that they are supposed to 
serve.

M y  children attended 
Novi Community Schools 
and received a fine pub
lic education. M y  grand
children also attend pub
lic schools in southeast 
Michigan. I believe in a 
strong public school 
education for all chil
dren.

Every time the DeVos 
family lobbies our state 
legislators for relaxing 
the rules around charters 
or denying full transpar
ency of charters or cut
ting money out of the 
school aid fund due to a 
budget shortfall, they are 
hurting the fine public 
schools that already exist 
here in Michigan. We 
should be improving our 
failing schools, not tak
ing away from those that 
are successful.

Our current state 
legislators in this area, 
have pretty much caved 
to the will of the DeVos

family. This does not help 
our local public schools!
I do not want to see this 
happen at the national 
level when she has the 
force of the federal gov
ernment behind her.Karen B. Zyczynski 

Novi
Obama's exit a good 
sign

President Obama is 
just beside himself that 
the American voters 
could have possibly 
elected Donald Trump as 
his successor. After all, 
Barack Obama told the 
voters that he would 
consider it “a personal 
insult” and “an insult to 
his legacy” if they did not 
vote for Hillary Clinton 
and a continuation of 
Obama’s policies.

First of all, just to set 
the record straight, most 
of Obama’s policies have 
been abject failures - 
Obamacare (the biggest 
fraud ever perpetrated 
on the American people), 
open borders (including 
sanctuary cities for con
victed illegal alien crimi
nals that should have 
been deported), a disas
trous foreign policy, and 
a tsunami of crushing 
regulations on American 
businesses (more than 
3,850 new federal reg
ulations just in 2016 
alone).

Rather than gracious
ly withdraw from the 
presidential stage like 
George W. Bush, Barack 
Obama instead decided 
to throw a last-minute 
temper tantrum. For 
example, Obama decided 
to stab Israel in the back 
(our best ally and the 
only democracy in the 
Middle East) by allowing 
a resolution to pass in the 
U.N. condemning Israeli 
settlements in the West 
Bank. This was a depar
ture from our long-held 
American position and 
even most Democrats 
were furious at this be
trayal. In addition, Oba
m a  is trying to hasten the 
release of as many 
“worst of the worst” 
terrorists from Gitmo. 
Truly shameful!

The good news is that 
President Obama's exit 
on Jan. 20 is fast ap
proaching. Accordingly, 
the U.S. Economic Confi
dence Index just hit its 
highest level in nine 
years! Randy Kniebes

Brighton
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day at hometownlife.com
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MCDONALD

M I K E  A g e  70 January 2.
2017. Beloved husband of 
Nancy for 45 years. Loving 
father of John (Kimberly) and 
Kevin McDonald. Cherished 
grandfather of Sean and 
Conner. Brother of Patricia 
Schaefer. Visitation Friday, 
January 13th, 2-8 p.m. at the 
John N. Santeiu &  S o n  Funeral 
H o m e ,  1139 Inkster Rd., 
Garden City (Between Ford 
Rd. and Cherry Hill). Funeral 
Service 11 a.m. Saturday, 
January 14th at Faith Baptist 
Church, 26305 Ford Road 
(1/2 mile east of Inkster Rd.). 
Family suggests memorials to 
Faith Baptist Church, American 
Diabetes Association or 
American Heart Association. 
www.santeiufunoralhome.com

/ 1 \Paying tribute to 
the life of your 

loved one.

NESLUND

C H A R L E S  PHILIP A g e  81,
January 6, 2017. Beloved 
husband of the late Sally. 
Loving father of Elaine 
(Fiance Earl Copeland) (The 
late Robert) Noffze, Scott 
(Jacqueline), Kathryn (Rick) 
Wisniewski, and Christine 
(Steven Dudas) Neslund- 
Dudas. Cherished grandfather 
of Christopher and Sarah 
Noffze, Nicholas (Liang), 
GingerAnn, and Sophie 
Neslund, Brian, Tommy, 
and Matthew Wisniewski, 
Stephen (Jennifer Holan), 
Elizabeth and Madelynne 
Dudas. Dear brother of the 
late Jim Neslund. Charles 
w a s  a past president of the 
Garden City School Board as 
well as president of Garden 
City West High Booster Club. 
H e  also w a s  a past president 
of G C Y A A  where he coached 
football and hockey. Charles 
w a s  a long time m e m b e r  
of Garden City First United 
Methodist Church. Visitation 
Sunday 2-8 p.m. at the John 
N. Santeiu &  S o n  Funeral 
H om e,  1139 Inkster Rd., 
Garden City (between Ford 
Rd. and Cherry Hill). In state 
M o n d a y l O  a.m. followed by 
the 11 a.m. Funeral Service 
at Garden City First United 
Methodist Church, 6443 
Merriman Rd., Garden City 
(Between Ford Rd. and 
Warren). Family suggests 
memorials to the Ft. D o d g e  
Dodger Football, 819 N. 25th 
St., Ft. Dodge, IA 50501. 
www.santoiufunoralhomo.com

TURNQUIST

R I C H A R D  W .  "DI CK "  78, of
Northville, died January 6, 
2017. Dick w a s  the beloved 
partner of 53 years to J a m e s  
Bachelor; loving father of 7; 
caring grandfather of 6; dear 
brother of Robert (Nancy): 
uncle to m a n y  nieces and 
nephews. Sadly, Dick w as  
preceded in death by son 
T a m  P h a m  and brothers John 
(Joan) and Carl. Visitation 
Friday, January 13, 2 - 8 p m  at 
the Heeney-Sundquist Funeral 
H o m e ,  23720 Farmington Rd., 
(btw. 9-10 Mile Rds., just N 
of Grand River), d o w n t o w n  
Farmington (248-474-5200). 
Memorial Service Saturday, 
January 14, 1 1 a m  (10:30 
gathering) at Ferndale First 
United Methodist Church, 
22331 W o o d w a r d  Ave, 
Ferndale 48220. In lieu of 
customary remembrances, 
contributions suggested to 
Christ the G o o d  Shepherd 
Ferndale, Trinity Episcopal 
Church Farmington Hills or 
Charity of donor's choice. 

heoney-sundquist.com

M a y  peace be 
with you in this 
time of sorrow.

COMMUNITY EVENTS
Livonia Public 
Library Family 
Nights

Drop by anytime 6-8 
p.m. Tliesday, Jan. 17, to 
relax and reconnect with 
family members and 
neighbors and/or friends 
while enjoying snacks, 
conversation and fun 
activities. Activities in
clude youth and adult 
coloring, paper crafts, 
Wii video gaming, board 
games of all types, card 
games and playing decks 
and jigsaw and other 
puzzles. The event is at 
the Livonia Carl Sand
burg Library, 30100 W. 
Seven Mile Road. For 
more information, call 
248-893-4010.
Pagan office hours

State Rep. Kristy Pa
gan, D-Canton, will host 
her monthly coffee hours 
in January:

» The fourth Monday 
of the month at 7 p.m. at 
Panera Bread, 41950 Ford 
Road in Canton.

» The fourth Saturday 
of the month at 10 a.m. at 
Leo’s Coney Island, 9624 
Belleville Road in Belle
ville.

For more information, 
contact her directly at 
KristyPa-
gan@house.mi.gov or call 
her Lansing office at 
517-373-2575.
One-stop screening

Wayne Senior Services 
and Beaumont Communi
ty Health will offer a free 
One-Stop Health Screen
ing from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Wednesday, Jan. 18, at the 
H Y P E  Recreation Center, 
4635 Howe Road, Wayne. 
Screening includes: blood 
pressure, cholesterol and 
glucose (diabetes). No 
fasting is required. No 
appointments are needed. 
The screening is avail
able to anyone 18 years

and older
Jazz at the Elks

Jazz @  The Elks hap
pens 7-9:30 p.m. the last 
Tliesday of each month. 
There is a $10 donation at 
the door, which includes 
hors d’oeuvres. Enjoy 
jazz in a listening room 
setting close to the enter
tainers.

On Tbesday, Jan. 31, 
join The Boogie Woogie 
Kid Trio with the award
winning singer Emma- 
Lee Aboukasm, You- 
Tlibe’s viral sensation The 
Motor City Boogie Woo
gie Kid and drummer 
Gary Stevens for a night 
of piano and song favor
ites from the swing danc
ing days of the 1920s, 
1930s and 1940s. Classics 
include “Wo m e n  be 
Wise,” “In the Mood,” 
"Don’t Get Around Much 
Anymore,” “Basin Street 
Blues,” “Blue Moon” and 
many more. For a pre
view, go to www.boogie 
woogiekid.com.

The Plymouth Ann 
Arbor Elks Lodge No. 325 
is at 41700 Ann Arbor 
Road. For more informa
tion, call 734-453-1780, go 
to www.plyaa325.com or 
email jazzatthe 
elks@gmail.com.
Strikes for freedom

M L K  weekend has 
become a time for educa
tion, remembrance and 
celebration of the life and 
legacy of Dr. Martin Lu
ther King. Four years ago 
Printing Plus by United 
Sonz began “Bowl It Out” 
an annual event dedicat
ed to continuing to spread 
Dr. King’s message of 
love, equality, justice and 
peace for all persons.
This year’s theme 
“Strikes for Freedom” 
combines the fun of bowl
ing with a message of 
hope, love and prosperity. 
The message embodies 

<

freedom from discrimi
nation, freedom from 
injustice, and freedom 
from all inequalities.

It all takes place at 
Wayne Bowl (36900 Mich
igan Ave.) from 7:30 p.m. 
to 1 a.m. Sunday, Jan. 15. 
The event includes two 
games of bowling, shoes 
and a T-shirt. The team 
fee of $100 covers a five- 
person team. Bowl It Out 
also features a live DJ, 
full kitchen and mystery 
jackpots. A  portion of 
proceeds raised will be 
donated to local nonprofit 
African American En
dowment Fund. For regis
tration and more infor
mation, call 734-485-8889.
Au t o  art workshop

The Plymouth C o m m u 
nity Arts Council will host 
an auto art workshop 
featuring “Old TVuck No. 
6" from 1-3 p.m. Thurs
day, Jan. 26.

Students will partici
pate in a gallery tour and 
art-appreciation lesson 
using the diverse art 
pieces in our January 
exhibit. Then, students 
will create their own 2D 
version of Tim Tonachel- 
la’s photograph, “Old 
Truck No. 6,” inspired by 
the work in the exhibit.

A  variety of media will 
be available for students 
to use and they will be 
encouraged to be creative 
with paint, colored pen
cils, collage materials and 
illustration marker. Pho
tos of each piece will be 
exhibited on the website 
as part of the Interpreta
tions Exhibit Artists’ 
group. Instruction and all 
materials provided. The 
instructor is Lisa H o w 
ard. The program is for 
ages 7-18. The cost is $24 
per student. To register, 
call 734-416-4278 or go to 
www.plymoutharts.com. 
The PCAC is at 774 N. 
Sheldon Road, Plymouth.



Jo b ’s  t — c M w  Sieiteife
K e e p  the heat in the game, N O T  in the 
kitchen! W e  have all your B o w l  G a m e

needs f r o m  a variety of wings.
by

33066 W. Seven Mile Road Livonia, Ml 48152248.477.4323
STORE HOURS: SUN 9-7; M O N  - SAT 9-8

Sale valid 1-12-17 thru 1-18-17
While Supplies Last • Prices subject to change.
Largest Fresh Meat &  Seafood Counter in the Area!

<3

MEAT
USDA Premium Choice AngusFlankSteak$8.99 ib

save $2.00

1 USDA Premium Choice AngusGround Beet from Round$3.49 ih
save $1.50

BreakfastSaleBreakfastSausageUuksorBulk
$3.99 in

save $1.00BaconCherywoodor Pecan W o o d$6.89 ih
save $2.00

§11 USDA Premium Choice AngusBistroSteaks$6.99 ib
save $8.00

Premium Fresh All NaturalPork Butt$1.99 ib
save $1.00

Premium Fresh All NaturalBone-in Chicken Breast$1.49 ib•one SOt

Fresh All NaturalGroundTurkey$4.99 ib
save $1.00

fill USDA Premium Choice AngusTon Sirloin

Pelee IslandWines
$8.99
All Varietals

Prisoner

WINE 
CELLAR

Clos du BoisCalifornia Select Wines
$8.99
All Varietals
SilkChocolateWines

$11.99 bu
Cherry, Mint Vanilla

FoundersBrewing Co.

save $4.00

Fresh All NaturalPork Sirloin Boast$2.49 ib
save $1.00

Fresh All NaturalBoneless Pork Chops$349n
save $1.50

USDA Premium Choice AngusBottom Bound Boast$4.99 ih
mve $2.00

SEAFOOD
Fresh FarmedRuby Red Trout$9.99 ib

save $1.00

Entrees to GoMesquite Marinated Catfish$7.99 ib
gave $1.00

FreshWild CaughtCod fillets$6.99 in
save $2.00

Housemade Entrees to GoCoconut Tilapia
$4.99 ea

Wild CaughtYellowfin Tuna Steaks10 oz frozen

Grand 
Reopening!

33048 Seven Mile Road-Livonia
248477-4311
Art of Bread Hours: Mon - Wed 9-7; Closed Ttiesday

PANINI OF THE WEEK: 
HOT ITALIAN

Caramel Apple GarlicWalnut Pie Cheddar
$18.99 $3.99
hall Hie Cornbread
$2.99 $4.99

AlmondCroissant

Italian
$2.99

$4.99
save $2.00

- J W '

ea

save $1.00
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Wild CaughtSockeyeSalmon(pti$19.99 ib
save $5.00

Wild CaughtSwordfishSteaksDoz frozen$4.99 ea
save $2.00

Farm FreshCatfish$7.99 in
gave $1.00



Hosting a 
Sporting Event?

Let J o e ’s C u l i n a r y  T e a m  h e l p  create t h e  ideal 
p a r t y  p a c k a g e .  E v e r y t h i n g  f r o m  s a n d w i c h e s  to 
h o r s  d ’o e u v r e s  to e x t r a  o r d i n a r y  pastries, w e  

Fresh • Local • Natural c a n  m a k e  y ° u r  o c c a s i o n  m e m o r a b l e .
Gourmet Market

33152 W. Seven Mile Road, Livonia, Ml 48152
Sale valid 1-12-17 thru 1-18-17 Store Hours: Sun 9-7; Mon-Sat 9-8While Supplies Last • Prices subject to change.Seethe

previous page for

Largest Fresh Meat a  Seafood Counter In the Areal
Highest Quality Hand-Selected Fruits anil Vegetables
Over1000 hems from Gourmet a Domestic Cheeses to Premium Dell Meats a  Freshly Made Salads

Joe’s Meat
fantastic items from... S e u  foocl

PRODUCERipe &  SweetyRaspberries1 
2/ $3  ̂ Pineapple

m misweeifluiciîiCIementinesi
v P O t a t O e S5ib Bag]

Ripe &  SweetBlackberries
h r '

O R G A N I C

I

. ?»—  .■

TexasCabbage]i l i

Organic
Braeburn Cara Cara Apples Oranges$149 in $2.29 <b
Minneelas Green Kale$1.99» 2/$3

ii

^..Boar’s HeadBeechwood Black Forest Ham
®w>e $8.00

Sahlens a ®Oven Roasted Turkey$5.99 »
, save $2.00

; D E L I i iOldTymeSandwichPepperoni$5.49 in
save $1.80

Boar’s Head J S LEverroastChicken$1.491.
save $2.50

Hoffman s H ISuiliner Sharp Cheddar$5.99 n
save $8.00

Well Done Roast Beef$6J9ib
save $8.00

Joe's Meat 
& Seafood

U

Provolone$3Ji«
Bam $8.00

AlpineLace Swiss$6.59 id
save $2.00

Boars HeadBaby Swiss Cheese$7.991&
&twe $8.00

U.S.D.A. MSDfl Premium ^  Choice AngusHank Steak
$8.99 ib

save $8.00

Fresh All Natural I M I I S D A  PremiumChuice AngusGround Beef from Round
$3.49 ib

save $1.50

Boneless Pork Chops
$3.49 ib

save $1.50 );

1 4 FINE CHEESES
^ S a f i y f  P r a m e S e n s w
H99.. SH?' $M,99.

Joe’s Gourmet 
Catering & Events
Happy New Year!

Just engaged?
We specialize In catering the perfect 

reception for your special dayl 
Fabulous cuisines, professional staff, 
customized wedding cakes and favors! 

Visit us at:
www.joesgourmclcalcrlng.com 

or the Knot

i'

HOT
PRICE!

Everyday GOURMET

Fresh FarmedRuby Red Trout
$9.99 ib

save $1.00

m.

Vegetarian Roasted Ren snin Grilled Plank Lasagne Potatoes Asparagus Salmnn$499n $3.99. $6.99» $8.99..
save $2.00 save $1.00 save $1.00 save $1.00

Rang CoconutSnackChips
2/$7

GROCERY
McConnell’sFine ice Creams
$7.99 ea
save $1.00

Maple UillOrganic Grass Fed Yogurt
$ $ 1 . 9 9 3 2 0 2

ChePs Feature
Grilled Salmon w/ Pineapple Mango Salsa

CAFE\ loe s Fresh Roasted Weekly Coffee Special
p«“«i <7otalLf, fiutl $6.99 Ib

Raw Gummi Rings
PCCflnS Peach, Apple A Watermelon

$11.99 ib 990 ib
save $1.00 save $2.00

Mezzena Pizza SauceBuy One, Get One FREE
., a, PASTRY j||

Bumpy Cake 
$17.99 6 $27.99 a

J. Skinner Danish Red Velvet
Apple, Cherry. Blueberry a  ClIDCakCS

Raspberry 0 O  H O$4.99 $2-99
24a4774311 Grand Reopening!
. . w- Come See Our New Look!

tt8 ^  of Bread Honrs:
lotitanan Wed • Mon 9-7; Qosed Tuesday

Italian Almond Croissant
$ 2 . 9 9  $ 2 , 4 9 9

Garlic Cheddar Caramel Apple 
$ 3 . 9 9  Walnut Pie

$ 1 0.99

W I N E  C E L L A R  
Yellow Tail Woodbridge 19 Crimes

Wines wines Wines
$4.99 bo $10.99 $9.99

750 ML is [ All Varietals

Decoy
Cabernet
Sauvlgnon
$15.99 hi
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PREP B O W L I N GSalem wins Baker games, 
stays red-hot throughout

Rocks boys, girls maintain lead in K D \ A  Central Division 
with victories; both Canton teams prevail against Novi
Tim Smith

h o m e t o w n l i f e . c o m

When bowling teams are 
cooking during their Baker 
games, it’s a tasty recipe for 
victories.

And such was the case M o n 
day at Super Bowl in Canton, 
with Salem’s boys and girls 
teams —  already holding down 
first place in the K L A A  Central 
Division —  both registering a 
29-1 victory over Northville

during one of three division 
dual matches.

In other match-ups, Canton 
swept Novi by a 28-2 score on 
both sides, while Westland John 
Glenn’s boys team defeated 
Plymouth, 18-12. The Rockets 
also prevailed on the girls side, 
28-2.

“The Baker game is an im
portant part of the game, it’s 
the first 10 points,” ninth-year 
Salem head coach Kathie Hahn 
said. “You want to win those.

The girls this year are doing 
really well in their Baker 
games. Today, I think their 
Baker games were higher than 
the boys.”

Actually, Salem’s boys tal
lied 335 in Baker games —  just 
one pin more than the girls did 
—  although both teams won all 
10 available points.

According to Mitchell Rusi- 
nek, senior and co-captain of

See BOWLING, Page B2
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BILL B R E S L E R  | ST AF F P H O T O G R A P H E R
Salem senior Mitchell Rusinek throws a strike M o n d a y  at Super B o w l  Lanes 
in Canton.

C O L L E G E  H O C K E Y

A n d r e w  Lindsay has h a d  a flipping great time playing hockey at Schoolcraft College the past t w o  seasons. H e  is leaving the team's active ranks, 
but will remain as an assistant coach. His ultimate goal is to b e c o m e  a police officer.HARD TO SAY GOODBYE

Schoolcraft College hockey player giving up pucks in order 
to pursue another passion —  becoming a police officer

Tim Smith
h o m e t o w n l i f e . c o m

R E N A  L A V E R T Y  | S C H O O L C R A F T  C O L L E G E
All business o n  a n d  off the ice is 
A n d r e w  Lindsay, w h o  w a s  the 
catalyst for bringing hockey to 
Schoolcraft College.

Hockey always has come 
naturally for Andrew Lind
say, beginning as a 3-year-old 
before going on to stardom 
with the Trenton High School 
team.

During the past two sea
sons, Lindsay has been the 
catalyst for a successful

men’s hockey club team at 
Schoolcraft College —  pro
viding vision and leadership 
on and off the ice as a player 
and captain.

But something else also is 
a natural fit for the 21-year- 
old: serving others.

Because the soon-to-grad- 
uate Lindsay is not eligible to 
play in the second semester, 
which begins this week, he

was able to end his School
craft hockey career with 
Friday’s game at the Univer
sity of Michigan’s storied 
Yost Arena in Ann Arbor.

It’s almost as if Lindsay 
scripted his farewell, getting 
the chance to close it out in 
such a historic venue as 
Yost. With friends and family

See LINDSAY, Page B4

PREP G Y M N A S T I C S

Canton 
places 
third at 
Rockford

Chiefs strong across the 
board against elite rivals

Tim Smith
h o m e t o w n l i f e . c o m

The new year already is re
sembling the past several ones 
for Canton’s varsity gymnastics 
program and head coach John 
Cunningham.

Canton traveled Saturday to 
Rockford for the prestigious 
Rockford Invitational and 
placed third out of 16 elite teams 
with a score of 140.675.

Finishing first with 143.75 
points was Farmington, fol
lowed by 2016 state champion 
Rockford (142.75).

If not for what Cunningham 
described as a “falling disaster” 
on beam, Canton might have 
finished a notch or two higher in 
the tourney.

Cunningham noted that one 
of his assistant coaches told him 
that the Chiefs are “in mid
season form and this is the first 
meet of the year. I was able to 
look past beam and congratulate 
the girls on a superior perfor
mance and tell them how proud

See GYMNASTICS, Page B2

J O H N  K E M S K I  | E X P R E S S  P H O T O  
Kelsea Kernosek performs o n  
u n e v e n  parallel bars earlier this 
season for Canton. Sh e w a s  o n e  of 
three Chiefs to place in the top five 
in Division 1 all-around scoring at the 
Rockford Invitational.

B O Y S  B A S K E T B A L L

Canton grinds w a y  to win over Rockets
Chiefs make enough plays on defense, come through with timely buckets

Tim Smith
h o m e t o w n l i f e . c o m

Canton played its best defen
sive game of die season Thesday 
night, edging Westland John 
Glenn in a see-saw K L A A  South 
Division varsity boys basketball 
game, 55-52.

Junior forward Noah Brown, 
who led the Chiefs with 11 re
bounds, went strong to the bas
ket for a layup with a minute 
remaining, before sophomore 
point guard B. Artis White add
ed a pair of free throws for the

final margin of victory.
“It felt great. The coach was 

telling m e  all game to shoot the 
ball,” Brown said about his 
game-winning shot. “I finally 
did and look what happened."

Still, the Rockets —  who lost 
for the first time in six games —  
had a chance to force overtime, 
but senior Christian Agnew and 
sophomore Joe Moon IV both 
missed on last-second triple 
tries.“I think the second-to-last 
possession, Vinson Sigmon did a 
great job on Christian Agnew to

force him out towards the side
line and they tried to throw it to 
him still and there wasn’t any 
space there,” Canton head coach 
Jimmy Reddy said, referring to 
a John Glenn turnover in the 
final minute. “The last series, 
we did a pretty good job of con
testing the first three. It was a 
tough shot. W e  just weren’t able 
to come up with the rebound.

“They were able to get a 
second one, which is always scary.”

See CHIEFS, Page B4
Canton's Vinson S i g m o n  drives to the bucket during Tuesday's w i n  over 
We stland John Glenn.
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BILL BRESLER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
Salem bowler Leah Bo uch a is all smiles after finishing a frame.

BOWLING
Continued f r o m  Page B1

the boys team, improving in the 
Baker games (a format where 
each bowler takes a turn) con
tinues to be “a work in pro
gress, we’re trying to get better 
at them.”

Still, the Salem boys are 5-1 
overall and 4-0 in the Central 
and the girls are 6-0, 4-0.

“I just have really strong 
bowlers,” Hahn said. “They’re 
gifted kids who really take 
their talent seriously and are 
working hard.

“M y  varsity boys, I have 
four seniors (Mitchell Rusinek, 
Ryan Gonyea, Shane Rusinek, 
Alex Mattson). They have the 
experience and they’re doing 
well. There’s a couple seniors 
on m y  girls team (Leah Bou
cha, Olivia Harkins, Morgan 
Zach).”

Rusinek (175-172— 347 M o n 
day) said the team just stays 
focused on “getting it done. 
W e ’re undefeated in our divi
sion so far. W e  all bowled pret
ty well today.”

According to Canton senior 
Dominic Dimaya, he and the 
rest of the Chiefs (5-1, 2-1) are 
fully aware of how well the 
Rocks are bowling. They are 
looking forward to a head-to- 
head match-up Jan. 16.

“I’d like to beat them be
cause they beat John Glenn and 
that’s our only loss this year,” 
said Dimaya, who tallied a 158 
game Monday.

Dimaya did note that the 
Chiefs took both Baker games 
against Novi and “I like Baker 
games because it’s more of a 
team. In singles, you’re kind of 
relying on yourself.”

John Glenn boys coach Ron 
Staples, whose team improved 
to 4-1, 2-1 with Monday’s win 
over Plymouth, stressed that 
the Rockets are showing resil
iency despite being shorthand
ed due to illnesses.

“W e  were down against 
Plymouth, switched the order,” 
Staples said. “W e  threw some 
strikes and made some key 
spares, put the pressure on 
them.

“I think the second game we 
took four out of five.”

Staples highlighted the ef
forts turned in by Tyler Brown 
(186-222— 408), freshman Ken
ny Raynes (257 in the second 
game) and Matt Essa (185).

“It came down to the second 
game in match play and we 
won four (and) totals.” he said. 
“Good victory for us. They got 
us last year. Our side of the 
bracket is tough.”

John Glenn girls coach Tom 
Oddi also pointed to strong 
Baker games, with 203 and 187, 
good for 10 points.

“W e ’re working on trying to 
stay focused all the way 
through,” Oddi said. “The girls 
really went out and went after 
their points and did a good job.”

Alyssa Kolb “was on all day” 
with a 221-187— 408 scoreline 
for the Rockets (3-2,1-2).SALEM (BOYS) 29, NORTHVILLE 1
Baker games: Salem 184, 

Northville 180; Salem 151, 
Northville 118.Salem: Brendan Kwapis 
(232-161-393), Shane Rusinek 
(158-222-380), Mitchell Rusinek 
(175-172-347), Alex Mattson 
(180-212-392), Ryan Gonyea 
(183-197-377). Totals: 928-739- 
1667.

Northville: Nathan Colosimo 
(145), Connor Eadeh (199-154- 
353), Zack Gaiski (125), Payton 
Korhumel (174-150-324), Sean 
Munro (132), TJ Newman (162- 
178-340), Matthew Lee (127). 
Tbtals 907-739-1546.

BILL BRESLER | STAFF 
PHOTOGRAPHER 

Congrats f r o m  Canton 
t e a m m a t e s  after Dominic 
D i m a y a  th row s a strike.

CANTON (BOYS) 28, NOVI 2
Baker games: Canton 199, 

Novi 132; Canton 198, Novi 127.Canton: David Hess (179), 
Andrew Nossay (136), Mah 
Mondro (158-193-351), D.J. Ja- 
blonski (266-191-457), Dominic 
Dimaya (158), Preston Kava- 
naugh (225). Totals: 888-917- 
1805.
Novi: Chris Fisher (180-166- 

346), Peter K o o m e m  (97-157- 
254), Jacob Kilikivicius (129- 
135-264), Steve Davis (147-158- 
305), Ryan Rush (144-188-332). 
Totals: 697-804-1501.JOHN GLENN (BOYS) 18, 

PLYMOUTH 12
Baker games: Plymouth 160, 

John Glenn 137; John Glenn 
200, Plymouth 158.Plymouth: Alan Brown 
(208-186-394), Brett Caldwell 
(189-212-401), Boyd Crane (176- 
129-305), Mike Koski (160), 
Justin O ’Shaughnessy (170-139- 
309). Totals: 903-806-1709.
John Glenn: Matt Essa (150- 

186-336); Kyle McCarthy (156- 
146-302), Mahogany Brown 
(186-222-408), Jared Stevens 
(209-171-378), Kenny Raynes 
(144-257-401). Totals: 845-982- 
1827.

SALEM (GIRLS) 29, NORTHVILLE 1Baker games: Salem 154, 
Northville 98; Salem 180, North
ville 102.

Salem: Alaina Langen (102- 
159-261), Lexis Silverman (172- 
146-318), Emily Zach (167-165- 
332), Jennifer Snow (159-206- 
365), Leah Boucha (154-136- 
290). Totals: 754-812-1566.
Northville: Piper Kwasniak 

(114-131-245), Kathleen Hei- 
berger (83), Laura Lepek (83- 
107-190), Jeniya Dabish (99), 
Delaney Compeau (116-131-247), 
Kaitlyn McGuirk (103-80-183). 
Totals: 499-548-1047.
CANTON (GIRLS) 28, NOVI 2Baker games: Canton 145, 

Novi 144; Canton 158, Novi 131.
Canton: Sabrina Lee (169- 

171-340), Katie Nosay (143), 
Megan Peldo (192-171-363), 
Meghan Macunovich (187-214- 
401), Darby Rachwal (146-129- 
275). Totals: 837-798-1635.
Novi: Sydney Bernot (178- 

135-313), Allison Prahin (175-
119- 294), Marissa Huth (118-102- 
220), Madison Murphy (117-131- 
248), Sarah E m o  (143-144-287). 
Totals: 731-631-1362.

JOHN GLENN (GIRLS) 28, PLYMOUTH 2Baker games: John Glenn 
203, Plymouth 105; John Glenn 
182, Plymouth 157.
John Glenn: Alexa W illiams 

(146-133-279), Rayna Fritz (186-
120- 306), Julie Dietz (152-144- 
296), Sarah Hayes (159-132-291), 
Alyssa Kolb (221-187-408). To
tals: 864-716-1580.
Plymouth: Natalie Kapke 

(129-103-232), E m m a  Penney 
(131-105-236), Elizabeth Nich
olson (118-133-251), Madison 
Sharp (137-146-283), Madalyn 
Harden(180-189-369). Tbtals: 
695-676-1361.

BILL BRESLER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
Surveying the pins at the e n d  of the lane is Canton's DJ. Jablonski during M o nda y's dual m e e t  at Super Bowl.

Pl ymo uth bowler Justin O'Sha ugh nes sy gets prepared for his next frame.
BILL BRESLER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

GYMNASTICS
Continued from Page B 1

I was of them.”
The Chiefs did finish first on 

uneven parallel bars and vault.
On bars, the Chiefs totaled a 

35.675 score —  the best in three 
years.

Victoria Faber registered 
9.55 to take the top spot. Other 
teammates who had solid show
ings in the event included Zoe 
Graves (fourth, 8.775) and 
Katie Dickson (fifth, 8.75).

Kelsea Kemosek was victo
rious on Division 1 vault with a 
9.35 score, followed by Faber 
(fourth in Dl, 9.2) and Kather
ine Najduk (seventh, with a

personal best 9.05). In 10th, 
with an 8.9 score in D2, was 
Rachel Socha.

Floor exercise had just one 
Canton performer reach nines, 
with Kemosek third (9.1). Not 
far behind were Socha (sev
enth in D2,8.975) and Dickson 
(fifth in Dl, 8.85).

Beam was the one area of 
concern for Cunningham, but

even so, Socha placed fifth in 
D2 with 8.725, while Faber 
chipped in 8.525 in Dl, good for 
fifth.

In Division 1 all-around 
scoring, the Chiefs collected 
three of the top five places. In 
second was Faber (35.95), fol
lowed by Dickson (fourth, 34.7) 
and Kernosek (fifth, 33.675).

According to Cunningham,

the rest of the year looks bright 
too, what with the Canton ‘B ’ 
team placing 10th with a 128.15 
score.

On vault, top performers 
were Nehal Harish (8.6), Bree 
Kalinsky (8.6), Payton Cheslick 
(8.55), Alaina Smith (8.45) and 
Jaymi Giardin (8.3).
tsmith@hometownlife. com



U S A  H O C K E YN T D P  toasts World Junior champions
mgm

RENA LAVERTY | USA HOCKEY
N T D P  U17s h e a d  coach D a n t o n  Cole, s h o w n  fr om earlier this season, proudly w a t c h e d  a n u m b e r  of his former 
players help wi n a gold me d a l  for T e a m  U S A  at W o r l d  Juniors.

Former players help 
Team U S A  to victory

Tim Smith
h o m e t o w n r r f e . c o m

Hockey coaches never feel 
too good following lopsided 
losses.

But Danton Cole, head 
coach of the U.S. National 
Team Development Program’s 
Under-17 team, at least man
aged to smile Friday following 
an 8-3 United States Hockey 
League loss to the Chicago 
Steel at U S A  Hockey Arena.

The reason was crystal 
clear. Cole and everybody else 
with the Plymouth-based 
N T D P  are over the moon fol
lowing the gold medal secured 
Jan. 5 by Team U S A  at the 
2017 International Ice Hockey 
Federation World Junior 
Championship at the Bell Cen
tre in Montreal.

Nine players that Cole 
coached with the N T D P  U18 
squad in 2015-16 made their 
mark at World Juniors, in
cluding Kieffer Bellows, Clay
ton Keller, Charlie McAvoy, 
Jordan Greenway and A d a m  
Fox. Following the 5-4 shoot
out win, all of those players 
and more exchanged texts 
with Cole.

“That’s one of our big 
charges here,” Cole said. 
“There’s successes we want to 
have while the guys are here,

but a lot of it is it’s a national 
team development program. 
U20 is the next thing after 
they leave here and then 
there’s the M e n ’s World C h a m 
pionships and then there’s the 
Olympics, getting guys ready 
for that.

"You know what, we spend 
a lot of time with those guys 
and then they leave and they

go and do great things. It’s fun 
to watch them and see them 
succeed. It makes you feel 
good about all the work people 
do here to put them in that 
position.

“W e ’re proud of what 
they’ve done and we had a lot 
of guys who came through 
here. It’s a big win for U S A  
Hockey as a whole.”

He added that it was nice to 
have contributed in some way 
to the greater good.

“You do feel like a dad 
when your kids go off to do 
really good stuff and you are 
proud of them,” Cole said. 
“Because you know how hard 
they’ve worked and you know 
what they’ve put into it, it’s 
nice to see them get there.”

ers duly noted what was going 
on in Canada.

“W e  talked about it every 
day,” Cole said. “Whatever 
game it was ... we always put 
it in that context, of what to 
learn and how you play 
against different countries, 
because every country comes 
at you a little bit different."

The team already had first
hand experience in interna
tional tournaments, having 
captured December’s Five 
Nations Tournament held in 
Monthey, Switzerland.

“Stopping a goal sometimes 
is just as valuable as scoring a 
goal,” Cole said, explaining the 
nuts and bolts of being in the 
medal hunt at such tourneys. 
"Having that mentality, that 
everything counts and we’re 
not going to take a shift off, is 
a good mentality to get to. 
Teams that have success are 
able to do that.”

Meanwhile, things got a 
little better on the home front 
Saturday night. The U17 
squad, which until Friday had 
played only one home game 
since Oct. 21, bounced back 
with a 1-0 victory over Youngs
town.

Scoring the winning goal 
late in the third period was 
Jake Pivonka. Making 31 stops 
for the shutout was Erik Gor
don.
tsmith@hometownlifexom 
Twitter: @TimSmith_Sports

BRAD EMONS
Livonia Ladywood's captains this season include (from left) Katie H a ywa rd, D e v o n  Kelly, Colleen Lynch an d  
Brooke Spiegel.

GIRLS H O C K E YLadywood enjoying banner season with 7-0 beginning
Brad Emons

h o m e t o w n l i f e . c o m

In his two different stints as 
Livonia Ladywood hockey 
coach, Ron Predmesky said 
he’s never had a team this good 
or this fast.

And the senior-dominated 
Blazers are living up to their 
billing so far this season with a 
7-0 overall record, including a 

6-0 mark as the 
only undefeated 
team still stand
ing in the 14- 
team Michigan 
High School 
Girls Hockey 
League. 

Pr edm esk y Ladywood’s
latest victory 
came Saturday 

night on home ice at the Ply
mouth Cultural Center, a 3-0 
shutout of previously unbeaten 
Bloomfield Hills Cranbrook 
(6-5,4-1).

It was a dominating perfor
mance, to say the least, as La
dywood outshot the Cranes, 
45-8. Only goalie Maggie 
McMurray (42 saves) kept it 
close for Cranbrook.

“Our wheels carry us,” said 
Predmesky, who began coach
ing the Blazers in 1997 before 
taking a brief hiatus. "We seem 
to have picked up a lot of speed 
this year. W e ’re skating well as 
a team and most of the teams, 
come by the third period, 
they’re out of gas. And that’s

what we did (Saturday) night. It 
was 1-0 going into the third and 
we scored two in the last.”

Senior Cecilia Werner had a 
goal and assist, while seniors 
Devon Kelly and Katie Hay
ward both contributed a goal.

Junior Brooke Spiegel col
lected two assists, while senior 
Claire Doyle, junior Sydney 
Pilut, senior Sydney Malek and 
sophomore Victoria Pilut con- 
tributed one assist apiece.

Senior Samantha Erickson, 
the team’s No. 1 goaltender, 
went all the way in net, making 
just eight saves as the Blazers 
posted their second shutout of 
the year.

Team defense has been a 
key for Ladywood this season. 
The Blazers have allowed just 
nine goals in seven games, with 
Ericson and sophomore backup 
Isabella Lorelli combining for a 
.950 save percentage.

“I think there is a real com
mitment as a whole team,” 
senior defenseman and captain 
Colleen Lynch said. "Everyone 
does their part and everyone 
trusts each other. Even if one 
person makes a mistake, we all 
got each other’s backs.”

Ladywood, meanwhile, has 
also put together a potent of
fense with 49 goals in seven 
games. Predmesky rolls as 
many as three forward lines, 
with Hayward, Spiegel and 
Werner leading the way.

During last month’s Grosse 
Pointe Woods University-Lig-

gett Invitational, Hayward 
cracked the 100-goal barrier 
and has now his 106 for her 
career.

“W e  have really good team 
unity,” Predmesky said. “They 
all get along, they watch out for 
each other, both on the ice and 
off the ice.”

Last season, the Blazers 
reached the semifinals of the 
Michigan Metro playoffs, but 
want to take it one step further.

"I think this year we’re real
ly staying focused,” Lynch said. 
“W e  have a goal to reach at the 
end of the year and we’ve got to 
work every game like we want 
to play at our best. W e  want to 
work together and play as a 
team and work hard.”

The Blazers continue their 
unbeaten quest Thursday at 
Grosse Pointe North before 
taking on Ann Arbor Skyron at 
5:30 p.m. Saturday at the Ply
mouth Cultural Center. The 
busy week concludes at 2 p.m. 
Sunday against host Walled 
Lake at Suburban Ice-Farming- 
ton Hills.

Ladywood will then play 
three games in three days Jan. 
20-22 in TVaverse City.

“It’s been a lot of fun this 
year, especially because we’ve 
been doing so well and every
body is in a good mood and 
everybody enjoys being around 
each other,” Lynch said.
bemons@hometownlife.com 
bemonsl ©Twitter com

PREP W R E S T L I N G

Shamrocks take first
in o w n  invitational

Brad Emons
h o m e t o w n l i f e . c o m

In 13 of the last 16 years, the 
winner of the Novi Detroit 
Catholic Central Wrestling 
Invitational has gone on to win 
the M H S A A  Division 1 state 
championship.

Buoyed by four individual 
champions Saturday, the host 
Shamrocks signaled that 
they’ll be the odds-on favorite 
win take the title Feb. 25 in 
Mount Pleasant after scoring 
241.5 points to capture the 
team title, while Davison was a 
distant second with 163.

“Our guys competed ex
tremely hard today and it 
showed in our performance,” 
CC coach Mitch Hancock said. 
“With the competition and 
teams at this invite, winning 
this tournament is a big deal. 
W e  focused this week on fin
ishing —  finishing a take-down, 
match and tournament. We 
weren’t very happy with the 
way we finished in Medina 
(Ohio), so I’m  proud of the way 
our guys responded.”

Rounding out the top 10 
were Warren Woods Tower 
(146.5), Macomb Dakota and 
Westland John Glenn (133.5 
each); St. Johns (117), Hudson 
(97), Bay City Western (94), 
Oxford (90) and Grandville 
(88).

The Shamrocks separated 
themselves from the 21-team 
field by winning six of seven 
matches in the semifinals.

Four CC grapplers went on 
to win individual crowns, in
cluding Kevon Davenport (135 
pounds), who raised his record 
to 23-0 with a 12-1 major deci
sion over John Glenn’s Antho
ny Gibson; Cameron Amine 
(145), a 7-1 decision over John 
Glenn’s John Siemasz; lyier 
Morland (171), a 12-2 major 
decision over Marysville’s 
Nino Bastianelli; and Nick 
Jenkins (285), who won 3-2 in 
overtime against Allegan’s 
Chase Beard.

Amine (22-2 overall), Mor
land (13-0), Jenkins (22-1) and 
Davenport are all defending 
Division 1 individual state 
champions.

Also reaching the finals 
were C C ’s Devon Johnsen (103) 
and Rhett Newton (112).

Johnsen avenged a dual 
meet loss Jan. 4 to Dakota’s 
Nick Alayan before losing to 
Woods Tower’s David Stepha- 
nian, 5-0, in the final. Newton 
upended top seed Ibcker Shell, 
the defending Division 4 state 
champion from Hudson, in the 
semifinals, 2-0.

“I’m  super proud of the way 
Johnsen and Newton compet
ed,” Hancock said. “They beat 
some extremely talented wres
tlers to make the finals. I 
thought they competed hard in 
the finals as well. I don’t think 
our four champs surprised 
anyone. They are expected to 
perform the way they did.
They were aggressive, smart 
and tough.”

Meanwhile, C C ’s defending 
state champion Ben Kamali 
(119) placed third, defeating 
John Glenn’s Mikey Mars in 
the consolation final, 4-3, after 
losing in the semifinals to 
eventual champion Jordan 
Hamdan of Hudson by major 
decision, 10-1.

Placing fifth for the Sham
rocks were Stone Moscovic 
(125), Joe Urso (140), Adian 
Wagh (152), Brendin Yatooma 
(160) and Easton Tdrner (189).

C C ’s sixth-place finishers 
included Dan Rehfeldt (103), 
Derek Gilcher (119) and Conor 
Cumutte (215).
Dual m e e t  win

On Jan. 4, the top-ranked 
Shamrocks captured nine of 
the 14 matches to best host 
Macomb County champion 
Dakota in a non-league dual, 
43-23, as Kamali (125), Amine 
(145), Morland (189), Jackson 
Ross (215) and Jenkins (285) all 
scored pins.

Davenport (135) also won by 
major decision, 16-8, while 
Stone Moscovic (130) won by a 
9-4 decision against the No. 5 
Cougars.
bemons@hometownlife.com
bemonsi@twitter.com

SCOTT CONFER
C C s  K e v o n  Davenport (top) is 23-0 this season after wi nning the 
135-pound we igh t class.
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GIRLS B A S K E T B A L L  R O U N D U PPlymouth comes through 
with first win of season

M I C H A E L  V A S I L N E K
Dribbling ar oun d Livonia Franklin's M a k a y l a h  Liddell (left) Tuesday night is 
Plymouth's Elle McCaslin.

Tim Smith
hometownlife.com

A  23-point second quarter 
Tliesday night lifted visiting 
Plymouth to a 67-36 win over 
Livonia Franklin in a K L A A  
South Division varsity girls 
basketball match-up.

Leading the Wildcats (2-6 
overall, 1-1 in the K L A A  South) 
with 14 points each were Chan- 
tal LeDoux and Elle McCaslin.

Helping the cause with 10 
points was Emerson Recto, 
while Sydney McCaig and 
Angela Schmidt both contrib
uted six points.

“Our transition offense was 
clicking on all cylinders to
night,” Plymouth head coach 
Ryan Ballard said. “I love 
watching our group when they 
play unselfish and share the 
ball.

“W e  have to bring effort 
and enthusiasm over the next 
couple practices to get ready 
for a well-coached team in 
Livonia Churchill.”

Plymouth, coming off Fri
day’s hard-fought 50-34 defeat 
to first-place Wayne Memori
al, took a 12-7 lead after one 
quarter and then went up 35-15 
at halftime following a big 
second quarter.

Against the Zebras, Ballard 
said his team played hard for 
32 minutes. If not for Wayne’s 
19-5 edge in the second quar
ter, the game could have gone 
either way.

“Our kids competed to the 
buzzer,” Ballard said. “I loved 
the effort and intensity we 
brought to the table. There are 
some execution things we 
need to clean up moving for
ward, but the good thing is 
everything is correctable.”

Concurring was LeDoux, 
who scored eight points to 
share team honors with 
McCaslin.

“It was an intense and up
tempo game,” LeDoux said. 
“After we calmed down in the 
second half, we started to play 
and work really well together. 
The energy from our bench 
helped keep us going.
Chiefs d o w n  Rockets

Balanced scoring Tjesday 
helped visiting Canton defeat 
Westland John Glenn in a 
K L A A  South Division game, 
54-29.

Carlie Vaughan (11 points), 
Erin Hult (10), Shamya Butler 
(10) and Sam Mattern and 
Madison Wolfbauer (six points 
each) helped the Canton cause, 
with Ashley Criscenti and 
Alaina Heitmeyer tallying six 
and five rebounds, respective
ly.

For the Rockets (3-4), Jas
mine Edwards scored 14 
points while Sharon Woodard 
and Carley Loving both had 
six points.

“Tonight, we did a good job 
of dictating tempo for the 
entire 32 minutes,” Canton 
head coach Rob Heitmeyer 
said. “W e  were patient in our

zone offense, making several 
passes until we got a good look 
at the hoop.”

Canton will host Wayne 
Memorial on Friday night.
Spartans win big

Junior Sarah Tenderys 
scored nine treys Tliesday 
night, setting a new Livonia 
Stevenson record, scoring 31 
points as the Spartans earned 
a 60-29 victory over South 
Lyon.

Chipping in 10 points and 
five rebounds was Diane Sen- 
kowski.

“I a m  super-proud of every 
single girl on this team and 
Sarah was just lights out to
night,” Stevenson head coach 
Karen Anger said. "We have 
been working on her shot all 
summer and I have seen it 
coming together more and 
more.... I knew Sarah would 
go off sooner than later.”

Chipping in four points, 
five rebounds, three steals and 
four blocks was Grace La- 
merson.

South Lyon was led by Sam 
Swain, with 11 points.
R C A  prevails

Eight Plymouth Christian 
players reached the score 
sheet Tliesday as the Eagles 
tripped Grosse Pointe Woods 
University Liggett, 59-38.

Lydia Chapel paced the 
P C A  attack with 15 points, 
while Robin Albert scored 14. 
Also helping the cause were 
Taylor Mistele (eight points, 
nine rebounds) and Aliyah 
Pries (six points, three 
blocks).

The Eagles improved to 6-1

overall and 1-1 in the MIAC.
R U  trips Kennedy

Johnnia Steele, a 6-2 sopho
more, posted a triple-double 
with 14 points, 13 rebounds 
and 12 blocks as Redford 
Union (5-2) pulled away in the 
second half Tiesday for a 
35-20 victory over Taylor Ken
nedy (1-6).

The Panthers, who out- 
scored the Eagles 22-10 in the 
second half, also got 11 assists 
from Cassidy Sandelin and 
eight points from Johnnae 
Steele.

“Defensively, we were 
sound,” R U  coach Scott Purdy, 
“but we were rusty from the 
holidays and had lots of turn
overs. W e  did not play as great 
as we wanted.”
Warriors roll

Taylor Jones and Rachel 
Reddeman scored 20 and 14 
points, respectively, as Luther
an Westland romped Tiesday 
against Southfield Christian, 
54-23.

Reddeman also led the War
riors (5-1 overall, 1-0 in the 
MIAC) with 12 rebounds.

Lutheran Westland led 10-3 
after one quarter and padded 
the advantage to an insur
mountable 28-7 at halftime.

"We wanted to start the 
conference off strong and 
believe we did this tonight,” 
Warriors head coach Sandi 
Wade said. “W e  came out with 
intensity on the defensive end 
and finished well on the offen
sive end.”
tsmith@hometownlife.com 
Twitter: @TimSmith_Sports

CHIEFS
Continued f r o m  Page B1

John Glenn head coach Rod 
Watts said his team (5-1 over
all, 1-1 in the K L A A  South) 
ultimately paid a price for too 
many unforced turnovers and 
missed chances around the 
Canton basket.

“W e  didn’t make smart 
plays. W e  were forcing things 
we didn’t need to force,” Watts 
said. “But this is always a bat
tle, this Canton and Glenn 
game. W e  love coming over 
here and love battling against 
them, because they do a good 
job with their kids.

“W e  know we’re going to be 
challenged and we know it’s 
going to be a good game.”

White led the Chiefs (5-3, 
2-0) with 16 points. Eian Barker 
and Sigmon contributed 14 and 
11 points, respectively. Adding 
nine points and six boards in 
what Reddy called his most- 
complete game yet was junior 
forward Chase Meredith.

For John Glenn, Agnew 
scored 20 points —  including 11 
in the second half, which be
gan with the teams deadlocked 
at 20-20.

Helping the Rockets with 13 
points was senior guard Kijuan 
Chandler, who earned praise 
from Watts for playing a smart 
game.

“Kijuan Chandler really 
played well tonight, on the ball, 
off the ball, offensively, defen
sively,” Watts said. “He’s such 
a heady player, has a high 
basketball IQ.”

According to Brown, recent 
practices have been spent 
sharpening defensive play and 
the start of Tiesday’s game 
showed the Chiefs paid atten
tion. Canton enjoyed a 11-7 lead 
after one quarter.

“W e  had to play great de
fense,” Brown said. “They 
score a lot of points and transi
tion defense was important.
W e  worked on that in practice 
and did it in the game.

“Our coach told us to help 
the helper and we did that 
tonight. That’s why we were 
able to play good (defense).”

Both teams took turns at the 
wheel in the second half. Can
ton went off on 8-2 run to open 
the third and go up 28-22. A 
triple from the corner by Sig
mon made it 31-24 midway 
through the quarter.

Chandler cut into the lead 
with a driving layup-and-one, 
but getting it right back with a 
trey was senior Jake Cesarz.

In the final seconds of the 
third, Chandler went to the rim 
with a twisting turn through 
the lane and scored to cut Can
ton’s lead to 36-33 going into 
the fourth.

The lead see-sawed during 
the final eight minutes, with a 
three-point play by Agnew 
giving the Rockets a 52-51 
advantage with 1:40 to go.

But then came Brown’s 
clutch bucket, some free 
throws and air-tight defense to 
close out the win.

“(Defense has) been our 
foundation and we haven’t 
been that great at it so far this 
year,” Reddy said. “W e  made a 
real emphasis on it at practice 
and, when you’re playing a 
good team like John Glenn, 
you’ve got to defend and re
bound or you’re not going to 
win.

“Tonight, we defended pret
ty well most of the time.”
Plymouth nips Pats

Plymouth edged visiting 
Livonia Franklin, 41-39, nearly 
blanking the Patriots in the 
first quarter (leading 12-2 after 
one) but having to hang on 
down the stretch Tiesday.

Franklin went on a 14-5 tear 
in the final quarter to tie the 
score at 39-39, but Plymouth’s 
Joey Robb (seven points) stole 
the ball and scored the game
winning layup in the final 
seconds.

Conner Bush led Plymouth 
(4-4 overall and 1-1 in the 
K L A A  South) with 11 points.

For the Patriots, Keyon 
Brown scored 25 points —  
including 10 in the fourth, 
seven from the free-throw line. 
Mark Mettie was held to nine 
points.

"It was a tale of two halves 
for both teams,” Plymouth 
head coach Mike Soukup said.
Salem falls, 63-51

A  25-point night by Jake 
Justice sparked host North- 
ville to a K L A A  Central Divi
sion win Tiesday night over 
Salem.

The Rocks (3-5) were led by 
Cameron Grace (11 points), 
Camren Barden and Kyle 
Winfrey (10 points each).
tsmith@hometownlrfe.com 
Twitter @TimSmith_Sports

T O M  B E A U D O I N
Canton's N o a h  B r o w n  c o m e s  d o w n  with a r e b o u n d  a h e a d  of John 
Glenn's Daijon Parker during Tuesday's ga m e .

D o c u m e n t i n g  his final g a m e  playing for the Schoolcraft Ocelots, captain 
A n d r e w  Lindsay (center) poses at Yost Ar e n a  with parents Sheri a n d  R o b  
Lindsay. Schoolcraft lost to Michigan's club team, 6-5, although Lindsay 
collected a n  assist.

LINDSAY
Continued f r o m  P a g e  B1

in the stands, he played his 
finale with one little hiccup —  
he took a hard check into the 
boards in the first period and 
momentarily exited the con
test.

“I walked off the bench 
meeting with Michigan’s train
er,” Lindsay said. “I knew this 
was m y  last game and I wasn’t 
going to go out early.

“I got taped up, took some 
ibuprofen and finished the 
game. Following the game, all 
of m y  teammates gave m e  a 
hug and told m e  how much 
they are going to miss me. Now 
that it’s all said and done, I 
wouldn’t change a thing.”

Except the fact Schoolcraft 
lost 6-5 to the Michigan club 
team. But Lindsay chalked up 
an assist on the Ocelots’ final 
goal of the night.
Not going a w a y

With his Ocelots playing 
days officially behind him —  
productive ones, too with 24 
goals, 25 assists and 49 points 
in 39 games —  Lindsay is set 
on finishing a four-year degree 
in criminal justice (he earned 
his associate’s at Schoolcraft) 
and, hopefully, someday land
ing his dream gig as a Michi
gan state trooper.

H e ’s already trending in that 
direction. After walking across

the stage on graduation day in 
May, he expects to enroll over 
the summer in a police acad
emy.

Also on his to-do list is stick
ing around the program he 
helped start and nurture.

Fully committed to helping 
grow the Ocelots hockey pro
gram, Lindsay said he’ll work 
as an assistant coach for his

dad, Schoolcraft head coach 
Rob Lindsay.

“It is going to be tough mak
ing the transition from being a 
player to a coach,” Andrew 
said. “But I care for every 
single player on our team. I 
consider them to be m y  broth
ers and I plan on doing m y  best 
to continue to contribute to this 
program.”

The younger Lindsay will 
help his dad during the final 
weeks of the 2016-17 season 
and keep an eye on the growing 
program after that.

H e ’ll root for his father to 
succeed in the quest to up
grade Schoolcraft to N C A A  
Division III status.

There wouldn’t be a quest 
without Andrew Lindsay, al
though he doesn’t want any of 
the credit for hockey taking off 
at Schoolcraft.

Yet he was instrumental in 
taking the idea of stalling a 
team to student activities di
rector Tbdd Stowell and then 
actively recruiting students on 
campus to go to open tryouts.

The response was unprece
dented. The first season was 
played at Redford Arena as an 
independent. Schoolcraft still 
plays at Redford this season, 
but as a member of the Amer
ican Collegiate Hockey Associ
ation.

Taveling around the state, 
competing at places such as 
Yost, the Ocelots are gaining in 
stature and becoming serious 
business.

High school graduates are 
choosing Schoolcraft in order 
to continue their hockey ca
reers, with the bonus of not 
having to move out of the area 
in order to do so.
Staying upbeat

Is the ascent over? Not if 
the Lindsays have anything to 
do with it.

The potential for great 
things with Schoolcraft’s hock
ey program is only matched by 
the positive energy flowing 
throughout the Lindsay family.

“Since day one of this pro
gram, I could not have asked 
for a better support system, 
from m y  mother (Sheri), broth
er Robbie, father (Rob) and 
(family friend) Jesse Graffag- 
nino,” Andrew said. “M y  moth
er and father raised m e  to 
work hard, live an honest life 
and finish what I start.

“M y  brother is m y  biggest 
influence; he has always led by 
example and his character is 
something I have always ad
mired. Jesse is a man I can 
always count on.”

Others at Schoolcraft say 
the same thing about Lindsay 
and it’s that dependability that 
gives him an excellent chance 
to succeed as a police officer.

Of course, he’ll always be a 
rink rat at heart.

“I have played this amazing 
game since I was 3 years old 
and have built lifelong friend
ships, as well as ever-lasting 
memories,” he said. “I can say 
I could not have ended m y  
hockey career on a better note.

“The last two seasons play
ing for Schoolcraft College 
have been the time of m y  life. I 
can’t wait to see where this 
program goes in the next few 
years.”
tsmith@hometownlife.com 
Twitter: @TimSmith_Sports
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Phone: 800-579-7355 Place an ad online 24/7 at
Fax:313-496-4968 advert1se.hometownllfe.com

Email: oeads@hometownlife.com

CAREER
BUILDER' iHomeFinder.com

Deadlines: Friday at 4pm for Sunday 
Tuesday at 3pm for Thursday
classlfieds.hometownllfe.com

All advertising published In Hometownllfe/O&E Media newspapers Is subject to the conditions stated In the applicable rate card(s). Copies are available from the classified advertising department: 6200 Met
ropolitan Pkwy. Sterling Heights, Ml 48312. or call 800-579-7355. • The Newspaper reserves the right not to accept an advertiser's order. The Newspaper reserves the right to edit, refuse, reject, classify or cancel 
and ad at any time. All ads ore subject to approval before publication. • Our sales representatives have no authority to bind this newspaper and only publication of an advertisement shall constitute final 
acceptance of the advertiser's order. • Advertisers are responsible for reading their ad(s) the first time It appears 8; reporting any errors Immediately. When more than one Insertion of the same advertisement 
Is ordered, only the first Incorrect Insertion will be credited. The Newspaper shall not be liable for any loss or expense that results from an error or omission of an advertisment. No refunds for early cancellation of 
an order Publishers Notice: All real estate advertising In this newspaper Is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which states that It Is Illegal to advertise "any preference, limitation, or discrimination." 
This newspaper will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which Is In violation of the law. Our readers are hereby Informed that all dwellings advertised In this newspaper are available on an equal 
housing opportunity basis. (FR Doc. 724983 3-31-72). Equal Housing Opportunity Statement: We are pledged to the letter & spirit of U.S. policy for the achievement of equal housing opportunity, throughout the 
nation. We encourage & support an affirmative advertising & marketing program in which there are no barriers to obtain housing because of race, color, religion or national origin.

THE OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC MORTGAGE MONITOR

N M L S # 30 Yr. Pts. 15 Yr. Pts.

1st Choice Mortgage Lending 138560 (734) 459-0782 3.875 0 3.125 0

Accurate Mortgage Solutions 164511 (800) 593-1912 3.875 0 3.125 0

API Financial 2431 (877) 234-0600 3.875 0 3.125 0

Ameriplus Mortgage Corp. 127931 (248) 740-2323 3.99 0 3.125 0

Dearborn Federal Savings Bank 399721
... . ------- :
(313) 565-3100•

4.25 0 3.5 0

Fifth Third Bank 403245 (800) 792-8830 4.125 0 3.5 0

Lenderful.com 1326443 lenderful.com
SpipTSg

4 0.5 3.375 0

Ross Mortgage 107716 (248) 282-1602 4.25 0 3.5 0

Zeal Credit Union 408356 (734)466-6113 4.375 0.25 3.625 0

Above Information available as of 1/6/17 and subject to change at anytime. Rates are based on a

$200,000 loan with 2 0 %  d o w n  &  credit score of 740 or above. J u m b o  rates, specific payment 

calculation &  most current rates available Fridays after 2:00 P.M. at www.rmcreport.com.

All Lenders are Equal Opportunity Lenders. Lenders to participate call (734) 922-3032 

© 2 0 1 7  Residential Mortgage Consultants, Inc., All Rights Reserved
Professional^^^

all your needs...
Painting

Pointing By Robert • Wallpaper 
Removal •Interior •Exterior* Plaster/ 
Drywoll Repair •Staining. 40 yrs exp 
Free Estl 248-349-7499 or 734-464-8147

i m i i l i a L
neighborly deals...neighborly deals...

Estate Sales
Estate Antique Auction
Friday Night, Jan. 13 at 5 & 6 pm 11580 Oiga, Romulus, 48174. 
Over 1000 Jazz Albums, Over 500 

H O  Trains, Antique Furniture, Fine Art, Lamp's Cut Crystal. China, 
Jewelry, Guy Items 8, Morel See 350 Photos 8. List at: 

www.DougDaltonAuctioneer.com 
800-801-6452

Llvonla-9926 Merrlman, Jon 12-14th; 
9;30om-6pm. Christmas, tea cups, 
chicken knlck-knocks, chlno, more.

Pet Services
L O W  COST VET VACCINE 

WEL L N E S S  CLINIC Highland Feed 8, Supply 
217 E. Livingston Rd.Sat. Jan. 21st, tOam-tpm 

D H P P  Lepto CV BDT $47. 3 year 
Rabies $16, Hoartworm Test $19 
Skin, Ear 8. Eye exams avail. 

313-686-5701

L O W  COST V E T  VACCINE 
WEL L N E S S  CLINIC 
TSC - WHITE LAKE 10150 Highland Rd. Sun. Jan. 15th, 

4PM-6:30PM D H P P  Lepto CV BDT 
$38, 3 year Robles $14, Heortworm 
Test $t5 w/ purchase at 6 months 

heortworm prevention.M U S T  BRING AD. Skin, Ear 8, Eyo 
exams avail. 313-686-5701

Adlent US LLC Is seeking Optimiza
tion 8. Process Automation CAE Engi
neer for Its Plymouth, Ml location to be resp for structural analysis 8, de
sign optimization activities to support 
dev of auto seating systems 8< compo
nents through utlirzaflon of F E A  8, 
CAE; conduct analysis for auto pro
grams Incl crashworthiness, occupant 
safety, strength 8. durability, vibra
tion, mechanism ettorts, 8. mfg simu
lation; perform scripting to automate 
CAE processes Involving sw Incl 
ANSA, LS-Dyna, 8. HEEDS. Send 
resume to Elizabeth Bartz, Adlent, 
833 E Michigan Street, Milwaukee Wl 
53202. Must reference lob code 
OPAC-PMI when applying. EEC.
Data Engineer, Plymouth, Ml. Set up est, preproduction 8. dvlper 

Ironment w/ physical server 
Work as SQL Server d/bose odml curlty Audit 8, wr 

ilg Data solutions estin

In tes 
envlro

preproduction 8. 
ent w/ physical 
1L Server d/bost set up SQL security Audit 8. wr 

prgms tor Big Data solutions. Conduct user acceptance testing 8. 
Integration testing. Master's deg In 
Comp Scl, Engg or related field of 
study w/ 3 yrs' work exp In the 

position offered or related occupation 
w/ similar duties. Exp read w/ 
DTS/SSRS/SSIS pockoges, SSRS 
reports 8, writing comp prgms In 
TSQL, CU, Powershell 8. Hive. 

Alternatively, employer will accept a 
Bach's deg in Comp Scl, Engg or related field w/ 5 yrs of exp Inrelated field w/ 5 yrs 

position offered orj-elated occupation

comp prgms In TSQL,C8,Powet 
Hadoop 8. Hive. All exp mentioned 

above may be acquired concurr

I or related occupot 
w/ exp read w/ DTS/SSRS/SSIS packages, SSRS reports 8. writing 

' _SQL,Ctf, Powershell,
above 
Positli 
croso 8. Im

on oisc 
ft SQL

y be acquired concurrently, 
ilso reqs certification os Mi- 

Server 2000 d/bose Dsgn 
vel read to unontlcl-8, Implmtn. Travel read to unonl 

poted client locations oil over the US. 
Resumes: Stem Xpert LLC. 595 Forest Ave, Ste 9B, Plymouth, Ml, 48170.
Robert Bosch LLC seeks a Sr S W  Eng 
In Plymouth, Ml. Responsible for SW 
eng 8. dvlpmnl according to SW 
dvlpmnt life cycle for embedded auto 

series projects and/oiomer series or 
consumer studies. Telecomm perm led. REQS: Bach degree, or foreli 
equlv, in Electrical Eng, Mech En

orIt-
gnEng,equlv. In Electrical .. --- _Comp Scl or rltd, +5 yrs progresslve- 

sible post-boccaloureotely responsible posl-boccoloureot 
work exp In S W  eng role w/ln outo 
Industry. Must have exp w/: CD programming w/ C/C +  +  8, Moflob/ 
Simullnk; (25 ufllizing CMMI/ASPICE 
for reas 8. S W  dvlpmnt; (3) collision ystems, forward collisions 

i broklndonee sy nlngs, 8.

tracking; 8, (6) data acquisition, data 
analysis, 8, field testing. Applicants 
who ore Interested In this position 
should apply online ol www.boschlpbs 
.com, search Requisition HUS59061331.

Assortedms s u i  i c uloss
all kinds of things... " V

R E F R IGERATORS $150 & upl Range.
washer/dryer $125 8. upl 90 doy 

warranty/dollvory!Call: (734) 796-3472

Novena
Moy the Socred Heart of Jesus be 

adored, loved, glorified ond preser ' red heart of, loved, glorified ond preserved 
now 8, forever. Socred heart of 

Jesus, pray tor us. St. Jude worker of miracles, prov tor us. St. Jude 
hope of the hopeless, pray for us. 

Proy 9 times, 9 consecutive days 6, ot 
the end of the 9th doy your proyer will be answered. No matter how dif

ficult, promise to publish this proyer 
with your Initials.

(Thonk you Socred Heart- V.V.)

Wanted to Buy
CASH PAID or C O N S I G N M E N T  for 
Vintage, Antique 8. Other Valuable 
Homs. Single items to storage units 
to entire estates. Professional, courteous, tolr, honest, discreet older 
gentleman. I DRIVE TO YOU. Coins, 
costume 8. tine lewelry, knick knocks, 
military, collections, books, toys, stereos, Instruments, ephemera, 
clothing, Christmas, much more. 
Richard, BSE, MBA:248-795-0362, www.1844wepayyou.com

W e  c a n  sell it in
CLASSIFIED!

General
CASHIER. Full-Time. 

Bloomfield Hills auto dealer. 
Experience preferred.

Good Benefits.Fox resume; 248-644-7444 or Email; 
corolynOmbbloomtield.com

CHILDCARE WORKER
Afternoons for Christian Eorly Childhood Center In Plymouth. 

Experience Is helpful. 
734-455-3196

COMPUTER 
ASSISTED 

TELEPHONE 
INTERVIEWERS

Part-Time, 20-40 hrs/wk. 
Evenings 8, Weekends.Musi have Computer 8<

Phone experience. $10.20-$12/hr. 
Resume by email only; 

srcatLlab20l2ewoyne.cdu

DIRECT C A R E  (Trained) 
Positions With Domel Inc 

$10.15 per hour. Afternoon shifts. Must be trained through Community 
Living Services. Must hove valid 
driver's license and pass o D M V  check. Must be available for 

weekends ond holidays. 
Contact Domel Inc 0734-632-0125.
D R I V E R  / ASSISTANT, PT

Livonia Funeral Home, person to 
drive o hearse, service vehicle, assisting around the funeral home 8.
making body transfers. Mature, 

responsible Individual w/good people skills, exc driving record 734-422-7732 
or resume; horrlsllvonlaOott.net

W e  c a n  sell it inCLASSIFIED!

O  General
FIREFIGHTER/
PARAMEDIC

Storting annual base wage Is 
$41,787.41 8. Top Salary Is $71,735.01 

To schedule o test for 
these positions, go to the website 

https://www.empco.net/tts/
8i follow the instructions. Full lob 

posting CoreerBullder.com 
Keyword 0001846012

ALL POSITIONS 
JOE'S P R O D U C E

Dell Counter»Produce (Days) 
Meat/Seafood*Dlshwasners»Cashlors 
Pastery Closer • Grocery (Days)

Please apply in person ot;
33)52 W. 7 Mile Rd., Livonia 

Or online Ot: JOESPRODUCE.COM

Seasonal Park Help

Accepting application 
Ition ot

er to our website 
uthtwp.o

for the position t 
Seasonal Park Employees 
Refer to our website ot
www.plymoi 
See full lob postl 
CoreerBullder.<

a?
CoreerBulldcr.com 
Keyword 0001847456

Steel Service Center Operations
Over the lost 65 years we hove bi 
o successful company by provldl 
our customers the finest service the North American Specialty Sti 
Industry. It you're looking tor c 
full-time lob tn o friendly flexib 
work environment, please consic 
lolnlng our team. We are curren 

looking tor two energetic ond 
dependable shop operations peot to loin our mld-shltt team. 
Candidates should hove experler working In o production shop 
environment. The Ideal condlda 
will have experience operating t 

following: overhead cranes, Industrial fork trucks, horlzont 
bond sows, vertical milling 

equipment ond experience runnl a shipping operation with Fed E 
and UPS shipping systems. 

Following on Initial training perl 
your hours would be 4pm lo 200 
$12.S0-14/hour bosed on experienc After on Introductory probotli 
period, wo otter o complete t> 

pockoge which Includes 
heolth/dentol/vlslon Ins 
vacatlons/holldoys. 40 

Insurance.Please tax. mall or e-mail yi 
to Griggs Steel C

ben'

ail
com

Healthcare-Dental
MEDICAL BILLER

Experienced. Formington Hills.
loctor.comÊsr,r:led & ^ a

RN, LPN or MA
Dermatology practice In Ann Ar
bor /Plymouth areo Is seeking 
motivated: RN, LPN or M A  

Dermatology exp'd. preterred. Salary commensurate with 
experience. Excellent benefit 
package Including 401K.

No Weekends/No Evenings. 
a2dermOaol.com

Find what you 
want in 

CLASSIFIED!

ReaMjstat^^- ? .

starting fresh...starting fresh...
O  Home for Sale - In State

Belleville - Country Living 
3 bdrm ranch, 2 BA's, Formal LR 8. Dining rm. Oak kitchen w/breakfost 

nook, oil appliances, Fom R m  
w/(lreplace, Florida rm w/deck off 

bock, CA, Reduced $99,000 
Colonial 4 bdrm, 2.1 BA's, 2000 

bull!, formal LR & DR, Great rm 
w/flreploce, Kitchen w/doorwoll to 
deck, stove 8< dishwasher Included, 

Study, Full Bsmt $225,000 
Century 21 Castelli 734-525-7900

G A R D E N  CITY Brick Ranch 
3 bdrm, LR w/hordwood firs 8. 
large picture window, partially 
flnsh bsmt w/tull BA, huge 2 cor 

GA, CA $70,000
Century 21 Castelli 734-525-7900

R E D F O R D  Great Value 
3 Bdrm brick ranch, update kitchen 
8. BA, bsmt w/BA, ott 2 cor GA, CA 

$48,700
Century 21 Costelli 734-525-7900

R O M U L U S  3 Car Garage
3 bdrm brick ranch, kitchen w/oll 
opplionces, dlninappliances, dining oreo w/dooi 

to yard, lull bsmt, CA $55,0 
Century 21 Costelli 734-525-

w/doorwall 000 
7900

Canton Sale or bulld-to-suit land 
behind Hertz 8. Victory Lone on busy Michigan Ave In Canton.

Approx 2.5 acres. Possible auto use 
or worehouse/storage. $300,000.

Belo Slpos 734-669-5813, 734-669-4100. 
43212813 Reinhart Commercial

Real Estate -̂ na- 

great place to live...great place to live...
Homes-Rent

Rodford Twp - Lrg family ranch 2br 
2ba lrg gor. fenced yrd, new kitchen 
ook firs throughout, 313-537-3489

Transportation

best deal for you...

H 8. W  55 for lunk vehicles. Free tow. Buying repolrobles. 734-223-5581

HANDICAP MINI VANS O V E R  20 
USED L O W E R E D  FLOOR IN STOCK 
10 U N D E R  $15,000 5751 S C E D A R  ST 
LANSING Ml CALL RIS, 517-230-8865

it in
©

SELLING YOUR STUFF

IS SIMPLE
800-579-7355
hometownlife.com
O bserver &  E ccentricMEDIAh o m e t o w n l i f e . c o m

A GANNETT COMPANY



HelpingY O U
reach your

Whether you want to 
get fit or 

get organized—  
save money doing it

with
an OG.EE IVIedia 
classified ad!

O u r  classifieds 
W O R K O U T !

O bserver &  E ccentric
h o m e t o w n l l f e . c o m

A  G A N N E T T  C O M P A N Y

BOO-579-7355

n i M I M  PUZZLE C O R N E R
CROSSWORD PUZZLER

A C R O S S  
1 Brand of 
faco shells 

7 Serapes, 
e.g.

13 Holders of 
strike signs

20 Film critic 
Richard

21 Social 
outcast

22 Be given via 
will

23 “Get Smart" 
device for
a secret 
conversation

25 All excited
26 O ne  using a 

plus sign
27 Rose Bowl 

sch.
28 Mario Lanza, 

for one
30 Hands over
32 Classmate
38 People 

swearing
42 Actress 

Reid and 
skater 
Liplnski

43 Barrett 
of gossip 
columns

44 1990s IBM 
computer

45 Give out, as 92 Faux names
a task 93 Puts up, as

47 Helps out an edifice
50 Withholding 94 Arrive at a 

corporal choice
punishment, 95 City near 
biblically Lake Tahoe

52 Baja naps 96 Watson's
53 Holiday In partner

Hanoi 97 Popplng-up
54 Oven output appliance
55 Imitated 98 "Under the
56 Top pitcher Net" novelist
57 M ag revenue 102 Shovel

source go-withs
61 Get bloated 104 "Cheeriol"
65 Leaps over 105 High wind
67 P BS  series 106 Private stash 

featuring 111 Provides
documentary 115Punny 
films statement

70 —  tank about six key
73 Keyboard words In this 

Instruments puzzle
74 Avers 119 Soon-to-be
78 Gardner of bride 

the screen 120 Salary
79 Biblical king maker 

before David 121 Artemis’ twin
81 Join closely 122 Stretching
83 Historic time muscles
84 Like some 123 With

snakelike
fish

86 High- 
definltlon

32-Down, 
event with a 
funnel cake 
stand, often

IPad feature 124 Unit of force

D O W N
1 Sea menace
2 Big crucifix
3 Take care of
4 Sword sort 
51936-52
British king

6 "Wood" kin
7 Mace, e.g,
8 Recital sites
9 Locale

10 Finish at #1
11 Body of eau
12 Kind of pony 

or sheepdog
13 Keyboard 

instrument
14 Being pulled
15 Bird's sound
16 Actor Wahl
17 Unit of work
18 “Shop — you 

drop"
19 —  Jeanne 

cfArc: Abbr.
24 RAV4s, e.g. 
29 Golfs Ernie
31 Persia, now
32 See

123-Across
33 As a result
34 “Mila 18” 

author Leon
35 U S P S  part
36 Unbroken
37 Damsels
38 —  pall over

39 Elevated
40 Sports data
41 Knightly title
42 M ao  of 

China
45 Had food
46 One forming 

something
47 Cleo's cobra
48 Kitchen tools
49 Car types 
51 Indian butter 
55 Liable
58 Indy area
59 Llcoricellke 

flavorers

85 Its capital Is 
Vientiane

86 Puts on a 
new course

87 Actor Close
88 Cal —
89 Big star, say
90 Picture of an 

ocean view
91 Mac rivals
96 String 

after B
97 Track beams
99 —  Polo

100 C o w ’s milk 
source

60 Music box? 101 Gets higher
62 Agcy. OK'ing 102 Wage 

medicines recipient
63 “Dudley 103 At the ready 

Do-RIght” 105 Unit of 
damsel Nell heredity

64 Not mailed, 107 State boldly
say 108 Old Briton

66 Exercise 109 Hawaii
68 D.C. figure County seat
69 Alan of film 110 Rival school
70 African hunt of Harrow
71 More sinful 111 Not fore
72 Some Italian 112 “Bahl”

sandwiches 113 Groupie, e.g.
75 Kindled 114 C o m e------

again (shills)
76 Vocation
77 Singer Leo 
80 Sub Inlts. 
82 —  Cruces

116 Sombrero, 
for example

117 Be wrong
118 Sci-fi's Solo

1 2 3 4 5
620

23

28

70 71 72

78 ■
84 85

92

95

98

111

For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Comer, contact Steve McClellan at (517) 702-4247 or 
smcclellan@mlchlgan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the "Just Right Crossword Puzzles" books at

QulllDriverBooks.com

SUDOKU
2 4 5

1 5 8 3
7 8 4

9 6
6 2
8 7
9 3 7

7 1 6 8
4 3 9

Here's H ow It Works:
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 
grid, broken Into nine 3x3 boxes. To 
solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 
9 must fill each row, column and box.
Each number can appear only once in 
each row, column and box. You can 
figure out the order in which the numbers 
will appear by using the numeric clues 
provided in the boxes. The more numbers 
you name, the easier it gets to solve the 
puzzle!

I- 6 9 S e L 9 P 8
8 9 s 6 8 Z
S z 8 P 8 l 6 9 2

e I- 9 z 9 S 8 6
s 8 6 e 1. P Z 9 9
L 9 9 8 6 Z 8 l P
9 I- P 6 Z 8 8 L 9
e z 8 z 9 9 P 6 V
6 5 Z l- P 8 9 2 8

70 S MUSIC WORD SEARCH
G R 0 0 V Y GC K 0 R F A S

s A E G T P N
R H I U W P S
E D P A B B E
V C U B E H N
L A G K L P 0
Y H I I L I HS D B S B B A
H 0 E S 0 B R
Q 0 E F T H P
G W G B T E TZ T E H 0 N C
w E E E N D K
R E S U S B P
I L S N F M L
G F u B 0 P N
H V n L M T I
T T M L U N S
E E E A N P YY W R H I D 0

H R E G E S V
L N P I H D A
E I I M 0 N Y
H I R B A V K
F R Q U E E N
0 A P L Y A A
G H 0 D N E S
H E I Z H H H
A T E Q R T A
T S H 0 E T S
I K F R E A B
C T A S Y B K
A Z S E A B K
A G R T F S Y
N I K I G U I
G E T D 0 W N
I N R C Y z Y
0 L R W D N D
u B F z R H E

R L B 0 V Z
A M U I L B
P C Y D L H
D C D U I P
D T A I H A
R K T S C K
L I L K 0 D
U A 0 I N I
0 E V U Z S
A A A D R C
A F R S E 0
H U T E N M
T N C R G E
I K T A Z V
H A R V E F
S D P A R L
0 E W T 0 T
R L T H F D

WORDS
ABBA HEART
A E R O S M T H HIP
AFRO KISS
BEE G E B NAZARETH
BELL BOTTOMS OATES
BOSTON PLATFOfWS
CHILL QUEEN
DIG RAMONES
DISCO SAYER
DYN-O-MITE SEGER
F L E E T W O D  MAC STEWART
FOGHAT STUDIO
FOREIGN St SUMMER
FUNKADELIC SYLVERS
GET D O W TAVARES
GIBB TRAVOLTA
GROOVY WINGS
HALL WRIGHT

E I U U R N 
A C C Z H Y

find the words hidden vertically, horizontally &  diagonally throughout tho puzzlo.

CHECK YOUR ANSWERS HERE
K E T Sl!U!0J s m __■□ a n ciEHHi

IDE
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